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CHAPTER 1: INTRODUCTION
1.1 OBJECTIVE AND SUBJECTTVE MEASURES OF NOISE
  Environmental noise can have serious negative effects on human heaith and quality
Qflife. Exposure to high levels ofnoise, for example, can cause hearing loss, tinnitus
and otlrer hearing problems. However, the negative effects ofenvironmental noise are
by no means limited to hearing. Environmental noise interferes with basic human
activities such as sleep, communication, and thought and thus has serious negative
effects on health, interpersonal relationships, vvork, and learning. The stress and
                   /disconfort that an individual experiences as an immediate result of noise exposure is
cbrrrpounded by the additioma1 stress that resuits from lack ofsleep, miscommunicatio4
impaired mental functioning and the myriad social and economic consequences ofsuch
redtictioris in the indtvidual's ability to function properly. It should not be surprising,
therefore, that the stress caused by prolonged exposure to environmental noise can lead
to heart disease and other stress-related maladies [1].
   In order to reduce noise and improve the health and quality oflife in the community,
policy makers nmst implement regulations that are predicated on an answer to the
fo11owing question: How mnch noise is too much? Researchers have endeavored to
assist in the formulation of intelligent answers to this question by developing methods
for measuring noise levels and community responses to noise; objective measurements
ofnoise levels facilitate the scienthic discussion ofthe "how much" part ofthe question
while subjective measurements of community respomse inform the discussion of what
mighi constimte `too mnch" impact on the comrnunity.
   Both kinds of measurement involve the simplification of a cornplex phenomenon
into a numeric level or rating. The objective, physical measuremerrt of noise is
coirrplicated becanse the hrman ear does not respond to al1 noise frequencies uniformly
and because noise is a ternporal phenomenon. In otl}er words, high-pitched noises and
low-pitched noises ofequal energy are not necessarily perceived by human beings to be
equally Ioud and most noises thas occur in the real world are not donstant but begin and
end er wax and wane. The fust measurement problem is solved by weighting; that is,
mbysical measurements are adjusted so that measures of the same level sound equally
loud to the human ear despite differences in pitch. In the study ofenvirormental noise,
A-weighting is the norm. A-weighting approximates the loudness oftones relative to a
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40 dB reference tone pf1000 ,Hz. There are several approaches to the second prQblem,
that ofmeasuring the level ofnoises that change over time. One is to idemify the peak
noise level (LA.,.). 2dmother method is to measure the percentage oftime that noise
measuremerrts are ahove a given level (LAN or LAN,T). A third method is to measure
the average A-weighied sound pressure level over a given period oftime. This third
method, called LAeq, is the standard method of measuring noise in studies of
environmental noise.
   Measuring the siibjective community response to noise is even more corrrplex than
objectively measuring noise itself because human beings respond to noise in many
different ways and the responses are aflected by various factors. The extent of this
corrrplexity is demc)nstrated by Guski et al in their discussion of the concept of "noise
annoyance" [2]. Guski et al divided definitions of"noise annoyance" into five types: 1)
noise amoyance as ernotion; 2) noise annoyance as a result of disturbance; 3) noise
annoyance as attimde; 4) noise annoyance as knowledge; and 5) noise annoyance as a
resuk ofrational decisions. 'Ilie first type, emotio4 refers to the immediate perception
that a noise is inherently unpleasant and to the emotions, such as fear, associated with
the noise source. Disturbance refers to the interference of noise in a wide range of
activities such as sleep, communication, relaxation, work and study. The exterrt and type
of disturbances depend in part on lifestyle and culture. Attitude is also important
because reactions to noise may be influenced by the attitude ofthe suliject to the noise
source. Ifa noise source such as a higkway, for example, is generally perceived
positively, the noise may be tolerated more easily. Knowledge is a component of
noise annoyance in that memories of noise situatioms and other knowledge about the
negative effects ofnoise mby increase sensitivity. Finally, ratioma1 decisions made by
individuals may affk:ct noise annoyance. I£ for example, an individual cbose to liye in
a noisy environment because he or she judged the advantages of the environment to
ontweigh the disadvairtages associated with the noise, he or she mighr be more tolerarrt
ofthe noise.
   Research on these and other dimensions of adverse reactions to noise must be
conducted in order to develop a more corrrplete understanding of noise problems.
However, ultimately, policy makers require an overail measurement of negative impact
in order to determine whether a given level ofnoise is or is not `itoo much." The concept
of"noise annoyance" has special importance in noise research because ofits potential to
provide such an overall measurement. As Guski et al have made clear, "noise
annoyance" encorrrpasses an extremely wide range ofnegative effbcts and perceptions.
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   In order to use the concept of"noise annoyance" to measure to the general negative
reaction ofa community to noise, a method for producing a quantitative summary ofthe
strength ofthat reaction rrrust be decided upon. In a seminal article published in 1978,
Sclrultz proposed a method of measuring the "percent highly annoyed" for this purpose
[31. Schultz suggested that individuals wbo responded to a survey question about
noise annoyance by choosing either ofthe two highest categories ofa seven-point scale
(the upper 29% ofthe scale) or one ofthe top three categories of an elevelhpoint scale
(the upper 27% ofthe scale) should be cotmed as "highly annoyed". Measured in this
way, the percent of survey respondents whose answers to a question about overall
annoyance fe11 in the "highly annoyed" range may be interpreted as an indication ofthe
general level ofnegative commmity response to environmental noise. Since Sckultz
published his article, various researchers have suggested changes or adjustrrrents in the
method of determining the `toercent highly annoyed" but the importance of the basic
concept has gained wide acceptance. Thus, `toercent highly annoyed" as a measure of
negative community reaction is analogous to LAeq as a measure of the physical noise
level; whereas LAeq is the standard measurement of how mnch noise is present, "percent
highly annoyed" is gaining acceptance as the standard measurement ofthe extent ofthe
negattve impact ofthe noise on the community '
   A major obstacle to the estal)lishment of `fpercent highly annQyed" as a standard
measurement ofthe impaet ofnoise on a community is the lack of standardization in
noise annoyance questions. When there are differences in the wording ofthe question
stems or the labels used to identify different degree$ on rating scales, one cannot know
whether tlre results reflect diiiferences in the degree of the community response or
difilererrces in the construction ofthe questions. A classic example how the wording of
a question can affect the responses it generates is sometimes referred to as the
"forbid-allow asymmetry." In one study, when subjects were asked if speeches against
democracy sbould be "allowed" the number who expressed opposirion to the speeches
was 25% higher than among subjects who were asked if such speeches sbould be
 "forbidden." According to Fields 'et al, simi1arly striking effects of wording
 differences in questions about noise annoyance have not yet been identified but the
 possibilhy that wording differences may cause significarrt differences in the responses
 to noise annoyance questions cannot be ruled out [4]. In regard to the relationship
 between the degrees of an answer scale and the labels attached to them, Fields cites a
 study of time sperrt on television viewing in which subjects' responses were
 significantly affected by the range of choices presented; when the scale degrees were
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labeled wirh higher numbers of viewing hours subjects tended to choose the higher
rrumi)ers more readily than when the range of choices was narrower. Tims, it is
conceivable that responses to noise armoyance questions may be affected significantly
by the wording of the question, the manner in which the scales are labeled, or the
relationship between the label meaning and scale poshion.
1.2 TffE STANDARDIZATION OF ANNOYANCE SCALES AND QUESTIONS
   Several proposals have been made to address this problem by standardizing the
wording and scale composition used in English and Japanese noise annoyance surveys.
In regard to English-language surveys, Fidell et al [5], Levine [6], and Fields [7], have
presented argumerrts favQring the use of 5-, 7-, and 4-point scales respectively.
Similarly, Furihata et al [8] and the Committee ofSocial Surveys on Noise Problems of
the Acoustical Society of Japan [9] have recommended 7- and 3-point scales
respectively for use in the Japanese language. However, these proposals for
standardization were limited to eirher English or Japanese and did not address the
question ofthe corrrparal)Mty ofscales between languages.
   The first systematic eflbrt to address the problem of comparability between
languages began in 1993, when the Community Response to Noise Team (Team 6) of
the International Commission on the Biological Effects ofNoise (ICBEN) initiated a
project to develop standards for the construction of noise annoyance scales and
questions in nmltiple languages. The project resulted in the proposal of an two
English.language amioyance questions that may serve as mndels for questions in other
1atiguages and the development of a procedure for constructing comparable scales,
which was irrrplemented in parallel in nine languages [4].
   The imernational comparison that the ICBEN initiative facilitates is important for
several reasons. Firstly, administering social surveys,to large numbers of' su'bjects is
extremely time-consuming and expensive. The facilitation ofthe corrrparative study of
community responses to noise vastly increases the data available to scientists for
research at little or no extra cost and thus improves research ethciency.
   Secondly, international corrrparative research allows scientists to better deterrnine
what aspects of a community response to noise are more-or-less universal and what
aspects seem to be unique to spechic simations or cultures. For example, European
researchers have noted that noise caused by railways general qlicits lower annoyance
responses that road traffic noise ofthe same LA,q [10] [11] [12]. However, asmilar
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"railway bonus" is generally not observed in Japan [13] [14] [15]. Without the
advantage of international comparative research, European researchers might
mistakenly conclude that the "railway bonus" is a universal phenomenon.
Contradictory evidence from Japan and other nations is leading to more research on the
specific mechanisms involved in the "railway bonus" that would not have been possible
without international comparison. This, in turn, promises to lead to a more complete
and accurate understanding of the European phenomenon. Over a century ago,
Durkheim wrote that "comparative sociology is not a special branch of sociology; it is
sociology itself' [16]. The same may be said of research on community responses to
noise; comparative research is essential to progress in the study of ftmdamental
questlons.
   Thirdly, as travelers cross national borders in ever greater numbers, it has become
increasingly difficult to regulate the noise associated with such travel as a purely
domestic matter. The international nature of the noise phenomena demands that
researchers be able to study community responses to specific noise sources as they cross
national and linguistic borders. This research, in turn, should infbrm effbrts to regulate
noise across national borders.
   As discussed above, the concept of "noise annoyance" is ofparticular importance to
the regulation of community noise because it has the potential to serve as the basis of
the primary general measure of the negative impact of noise. It is the recognition of
the importance ofthis general concept that led the members ofICBEN Team 6 to make
a broad conception of the concept of "annoyance" the foundation of their standardized
questions. It should also be noted, however, that use ofthe ICBEN Team 6 questions
in international research tends to fUrther solidify the importance of this basic concept.
'Most social surveys on noise are designed to investigate specific aspects of noise
problems (vibration, attitude toward noise source, interference with specific activities,
etc.) as well as the general level of annoyance caused by a particular noise source.
Standardization for the purpose of international comparison of the innumerable specific
questions that might be asked about various aspects of a community noise problem
would be extremely difficult ifnot impossible. Thus, the concept of"annoyance" may
be expected to take on additional importance in both research and regulation because it
is the basis of the only questionnaire items that can reasonably be expected to be
included on all or most social surveys on community responses to noise.
   In sum, the standardization of social survey questions on noise annoyance in accord
with 'the ICBEN Team 6 recommendations holds great promise fbr the facilitation of
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basic research and the more confident and precise imerpretations ofthe "percent highly
annoyed" data produced by social surveys on commmity responses to noise.
i.3 RESEARCH OBJECTIVES
   The first objective of this study is to test a premise of the ICBEN scale labe1
determination method. In the method, the scales for each language are determined
using data obtained from a survey of subjects in the target language. The sUbjects are
required to select modMers for 5- and 4-point scales from a pool of 21 candidate
modiners and to evahaate the intensity ofeaeh modifier. A key premise ofthis method
is that cultural and 1inguistic differences will not have a significarrt effect on how
sul!jects interpret these tasks. Specifically, it is assumed that the upper extreme ofthe
range of possible annoyance imagined by subjects does not differ widely between
cultures and languages. Significant differences in the upper extreme imagined by
subjects mighr inflpence modifier preferences and would distort the intensity scores that
the sul!jects assign. Thus, the first objective ofthis study is to ascertain whether or not
Japanese and English subjects imagine'similar upper extremes of anneyance when
fo11owing the ICBEN procedure. Confirmation that Japanese and English subjects
imagine similar upper extremes would support the equivalence of the Japanese and
EngliSh scales produced in accordance with the ICBEN method.
   The second objective is to deternrine whether wording in annoyance questioms that
focuses on the character or quality ofthe noise to be evaluated produces responses that
differ significantly from wording that focuses on tbe psycbological impact ofthe noise.
In Japan, mary social surveys on noise annoyance have errrployed questions that ask
about the "urusasa" or "noisiness" ofthe noise. By contrast, most social surveys on
nois,e annoyance that have been written in Engiish use questions about "amoyance."
Thus, there is some question about whether social survey questions based on the
concept of "unisasa" are equivalent to questions about "annoyance." The ICBEN
question stem is made up ofthree base descriptors each, thus reducing the 1ikelihood
that any one descrtptor mighi have a serious detrimerital effi:ct on the equivalenee ofthe
question. However, if it could be detemiined that questions that focus exclusively on
the quality of the noise and questions that focus on the psychological impact of the
noise are functionally equivalent, this result would provide indirect support for the
functional equivalence ofthe Japanese and Engksh versions ofthe ICBEN questions.
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1.4 THESIS STRUCTURE
Chapter 1: Introduction
   This chapter addresses the fo11owing: 1) the importance ofthe concept of'annoyance
in international research on community responses to noise; 2) the importance of
standardized question wording and scales; 3) the main objectives of the research
discussed in this thesis; and 4) thesis structure.
Chapter 2: Equivalence of noise annoyance scales in Japanese and English: An
          experiment using bilingual subjects
   In this ,chapter, the first research objective ofthis study is addressed. Seventy-three
bilingual subjects were used to test the hypothesis that the upper extremes ofannoyance
imagined by English and Japanese speakers do not differ substantially and thereby to
evaluate the equivalence of the English and Japanese scales produeed by ICBEN's
Team 6. The results clearly indicate that English- and Japanese-speaking subjects do
not differ significantly in their interpretations of the "highest degree" of annoyance.
Thus, the key premise of the equivalence of the I¢BEN scales was confirmed for
English and Japanese. Moreover, it was found that bilingual and monolingual subjects
differ in their evaluations of the intensity of certain vvords even when the "first" or
native language of the groups is the same. This second result does not have direct
bearing on the equivalence ofamioyance questions but may be of interest to linguists
and designers ofbilingual surveys.
Chapter 3: Equivalence ofnoise annoyance question stems in English and Japanese: An
         experiment using Japanese, Australian apd American sUbjects
   This chapter addresses the second research objective of the dissertation in a
laboratory setting. An experiment was conducted to assess the effbct of wording
differences on the equivalence ofEnglish and Japanese noise annoyance question st,ems.
English- and Japanese-speaking subjects were asked to do the fonowing three tasks: 1)
to evafuate noises in a laboratory experiment; 2) to respond to hypothetical questions
about noise annoyance; and 3) to respend to hypothetical questions about noise.
annoyance and non-noise annoyance. In the first two tasks, the subjects were
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presented wirh noise annoyance question stems in one ofthree formats. The first was
the question format recommended by ICBEN Team 6. It fbcused on the degree to
which a noise would "bother, disturb, or annoy" the subject. The second asked
subjects to evaluate the "bothersome, annoying, or disturbing" quality of the noise.
The third asked how mnch the noise would "worry, irritate, or concerd' the subject.
Ilhough some statistically significant effects were observed in the responses to the
hypothetical questions, no significant difference was found in responses to the three
formats when subjects evaluated noise in 1ahoratory conditions.
Chapter 4: The relationship between question stem w<)rding and community response to
        railway noise: Resuits ofa social survey conducted in Kyushu, Japan
   This chapter addresses the second objective of this dissertation through a
Japanese-language socia1 survey. Data from a survey on railway noise annoyance that
was conducted in Kyt}shu, Japan in 2002 is analyzed. The key questions included in
the survey concerned annoyance, activity disturbance and related effects caused by
railway neise. Four types ofquestionnaires were prepared. In each type, one offour
types of noise annoyanee questions was used. Responses to the four types are
corrrpared in this chapter. Nb statistically significant effect of question type on
response was found when only question type and LAeq were used as independent
variables in the statistical amalysis. However, a significant interaction between gender
and question type was found for one definition ofpercent highly annoyed.
Chapter 5: Conclusion
   In this chapter the results of the three studies reported in Chapters 2, 3 and 4 are
summarized in relation to each other. though some statisticaily significant effects of
wording differences are noted, on the whole the three studies support the equivalence of
questions and scales constructed in accordance witli the ICBEN method. Finally,
issues requiring finther research are summarized.
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CHAPTER 2: EQUIVALENCE OF NOISE AIwrNIOYANCE SCALES IN
JAPANESE AND ENGLISH: AN EXPERIMENT USllNG BnlNGUAL
SUBJECTS
2.1 INTRODUCTION
   Over the past several decades a large number of social surveys on community
response to noise have been conducted in developed and, to a lesser extent, developing
countries. Studies that conrpare data from multtp!e surveys have been condncted [1], but
diffk)rences in languages, wording, and scale composition have made such corrrparison
difficult.
   As explained in Chapter 1, the fust systematic efibrt to address the problem of
corrrparability between languages began in 1993, when the Community Response to
Noise Team (Team 6) of the Internationa1 Commission on the Biological Effects of
Noise aCBEN) initiated a project to develop standards for the comstruction of noise
annoyance scales and questions in muhiple languages. The project resuked in the
development of a procedure for constructing corrrparable scales, which was
implemented in parallel in ime languages [2].
   In the ICBEN rnethod, the scales for each language are determined using data
obtained from a survey of subjects in the target language. The subjects are required to
select modifiers for 5- and 4-point scales from a pool of21 candidate modifiers and to
evaluate the intensity ofeach modfier. A key premise ofthis method is that cultural
and linguistic differences will not have a significant effect on bow subjects interpret
these tasks. Specifically, it is assumed that the upper extreme ofthe range ofpossible
annoyance imagined by subjects does not diifer widely between cultures and languages.
Significant differences in the upper extreme imagined by subjects might influence
modifier preferences and would distort the irrtensity scores that the subjects assign
   In this study, 73 bilingual subjects were used to test the hypothesis thaS the upper
extremes of annoyance imagined by English and Japanese speakers do not differ
substarrtially and thereby to evaluate the equivalence ofthe English and Japanese scales
produced by ICBEN's Team 6.
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2.2 EXPERIMENT
   The procedure was esseirtially the same as the ICBEN study [2] except that all
subjects chose modhiers for use in both English and Japapese scales and evaluated the
imensities of both English and Japanese modhiers. Moreover, a paired corrrparison
test of 12 English and Jal)anese modifiers was appended, tbough paired comparison was
not part ofthe original ICBEN procedure.
2.2.1 Subjects
   Seventy-three sulijects between the ages of20 and 71 who were fluent in Japanese
and English participated in the study. They were bilingual in the sense that they were
fluent in both Japanese and English However, they were not bilingual in the sense of
having used languages with equal facility and frequency since childhpod; in all cases,
one ofthe tvyo languages was acquired first, as the native or primary language, and the
other learned Iater. In this paper, we borrow the terms "Ll" (first language) and "L2"
(second language) from the field of 1inguistics when we refer to the first language of
subjects or the relationship between the subjects and the language they are evaluating.
Thus, we use the phrase "English Ll subjects," for exarrrple, to refer to subjects for
whom English is the fust er primary language. Similarly, when the phrase "L1 subjects"
is not prefaced by "Japanese" or "English," it refers to bilingual subjects as evaluators
of words in their first language; tbose same subjects would be "L2 subjects" when
evaluating words in their second language.
   English was the first language (Ll) of 19 males (mean dge: 38) and 17 females
(mean age: 37) while Japanese was the 'first language of17 males (mean age: 45) and 20
females (mean age: 40). The nationalities ofthe subjects who spoke English as their
first language were as follows: U.S.A., 21; Australia, 4; United Kingdom, 3; Ireland, 2;
France, 1; New Zealand, 1; Japan, 1. The Jal}anese subjects had lived in
English.speaking areas for an average of five years while tbose for whom English was
L1 had lived in Japan for an iuverage of 1 1 years.
   We initially recruited subjects from among acquaintances in the Kumamoto area and
other parts ofJapan. Subsequently, subjects were also recruited on the Internet. The
Honyaku mailing list [3] was a particularly good source of highly qualified subjects.
The list serves over 1,OOO professional Japanese/English translators (`fhonyaku" means
`tratislation" in Japanese). The recruitment message explained the purpose of the
study and our interest in recruiting subjects who are "fluent in both aural and written
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conrmunication in Japanese and English." Unless there was a specific reason to
qucstion the qualifications ofa potemial subject, we assumed that persons wbo claimed
to be fluent in both languages were indeed qualified and did not administer a systematic
test offiuency. Our recruitment methods led to the participation ofmany professioma1
translators, imerpreters, and 1anguage teachers as subjects.
2.2.2 Questionmires
   There were two types ofquestionnaire: "Annoyed" was used as the base descriptor
throughOut in one while "urusai" was used in the other. Both types were bilmgual.
In the questionnaires in which "annoyed" was used as the base descriptor, English text
appeared in a column on the left side of each page and the corresponding Japanese
appeared in a column on the right. This arrangement was reversed in the
questiormaires in which `ft}rusai" was the base descrtptor. These questionnaires were
distributed evenly to each ofthe foilowing four groups ofthe subjects: 1) female, Ll is
Jtapanese; 2) male, Ll is Japanese; 3) female, Ll is English; 4) male, Ll is English.
Each questionnaire corrtained tbe following tasks:
1)Construction of5- and 4-point scales in English: Subjects constructed 5- and 4-point
  equidistant annoyance scales in English from the minimum to the maximum by
  selecting suitable modifiers ftom the 21 Engksh modifiers (Table 1).
2) Construction of5- and 4-point scales in Japanese: Su12jects constructed 5- and 4-point
  equidistant annoyance scales in Japanese from the minimum to the maximurn by
  selecting suitable modifiers from the 21 Japanese modhiers (Tal)le 2).
3)Line･-marking exercise for 42 rr}odMers in English and Japanese: Subjects evaluated
  the intensity ofthe 42 English and Japanese modfiers by placing a mark on a 10 cm
  1ine as shown in Figure 1. The modthers were presented sequentially in a random
  order.
4) Paired corrrparison test: Six English and six Japanese modhiers of intensities equal to
  or lower than that ofthe modhier selected for the highest scale point and equal to or
  higher than that of the modifier selected for the second highest scale poim in each
  1anguage were selected on the basis of the results of the ICBEN study E2] for
  evaluaSien in a paired pomparison test. As paired comparison tests are only
  appropriate for the evaination of slight differences in intensity or preference, the 12
  rnodifiers were divided into three groups of similar intensity (higher, middle, and
  lower) and all possible pairs witlm each group were compared (Table 3). The
  higher intensity group consisted of the three modifiers of highest intensity in each
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  language (a total of six) while the lower intensity group consisted ofthe remaining
  six modifiers. The middle intensity group consisted ofthe middle two modifiers in
  each language (a total of four) or, in other vvords, the lowest modifiers from the
  higher intensity group and the highest modihers from the lower intensity group. Of
  the six possible pairs in the middie group, two were ignored because they duplicated
  pairs aiready obtained in the lower and higher groups. Thus, a total of34 pairs were
  conrposed (15 in the higher intensity group, 4 in the middle group, and 15 in the
  lower intensity group) and then presented to the subjects in randomized order.
It took al)out an hour to corrrplete the questionnaire.
Titble 1 21 Engksh mo difiers
extremely, tremendously, severely, strongly, highly, very, significantly, substantially,
considerably, importantly, rather, moderately, fairly, somewhat, partially, slighily, a
little, hardly, barely, insignificarrtly, not at all
Table 2 21 Japanese modMers
hij6ni, kiwamete, hidokeg sugoku, taihen, s6t6, totemo, kamarL daibu, warini,
hikala}tekL tash6, yaya, ilruraka, sukoshi, wazukani, sorehodo...na4 taishite...nai,
amari. . . nai, hotondo . . . nai, mattaku. , . nai
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Fig.1 Line-markngexercise
Table 3 1 2 modifiers used in the paired corrrparison test
Higher intensity Lower intensity
Middle iirtensity
extremely,trernendously, severely,
hij6ni, sugoku, taihen,
strongly,
s6t6,
highly, very,
kanari, daibu
2.3 RESULTS
2.3.1 Scale Construetion
  In accordance with the method devised by ICBEN Team 6 [2], the following criteria
were used to detem}ine the scaie-point labeis:
1) Irrtensity difference score a-C Deltaj: the difference between the modhier's mean
  and the scale point's ideal intensity score (O, 25, 50, 75 or 1OO).
2) Net preference score (P%): the net number of selections of the modifier for a
  particular scale point Che number of selections for the scale point minus the number
  ofselections for other scale points) divided by the total number ofsubjects.
3) Standard deviation of intensity scores (StD): the standard deviation of the intensity
  scores for each modfier.
   Table 4 sbows the 5-point scales constructed using the data produced by all subjects
ofthe present study (bilingual) and the 5-peint scales produced by the ICBEN study.
The English scale is the same as ICBEN's English scale except that "a little" was
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selected as the second lowest category. However, the Japanese scale is conrpletely
diflbrent from that of the ICBEN study as "mattaku...nai" was fixed as the lowest
category.
Table 4 Modfiers for 5-point scales in English and Japanese
Engfsh, bilingual:
Engfsh, ICBEN:
Japanese, bilingual:
Japanese, ICBEN:
`℃xtremely," "very," `Emoderately," "a little" and `Snot at all?'
"extremely," `ivery," `fmoderately," "slighrly" and "not at all"
`fldwamete," `ftotemo," `fhikakuteki," "sukoshi" and "mattaku. . .nai7'
`fhij6ni," "datbu," "taSh6," "sorebodo...nai" and `fmattaku...nai?'
   TThis result stems in part from differences between Japanese and English. In each of
the five intensity ranges English seems to have one clearly dominant modhier whereas
in Jal)anese two or more modifiers of similar quality are available in each intensity
range [4]. Moreover, in Japanese, impressions al)out various modifiers are more
affrected by diflbrences between subject groups than is the case in English. For example,
when regression analysis was applied to the data from the ICBEN study (the intensity
score was a dependent variable and the age ofthe subjects was an independent one) the
age effect on the intensity vvas more dominant in Japanese than English [5]. The
regression coeMcients were significant at the 1% level for eight of21 modthers and at
the 5% Ievel for three modihers in Japanese, whereas they were significant at 1% for
three modifiers and at 5% for three modhiers in English.
2.3.2 Classhication ofthe modiliers
   Table 5 shows the mean intensity scores of the 21 English and the 21 Japanese
modMers on a scale of 100 for this bilingual study and the ICBEN study. Cluster
analysis was applied to the imensity scores of the 42 modhiets. When the modifiers
were classified into five clusters, "kiwamete" and "hlj6ni" both were in the same cluster
as "extremely" (Table 6). When Tukey's Muftlple Corrrparison Procedure was applied
to the pairs ofthe nrodhiers in the highest ekuster, there were significant difl}:rences at
the 5% level between "extremely" and "kiwamete" and at the 1% icvel between
"extremely" and "hlj6ni" and no significant difference between "kiwamete" and
"hlj6nf" "Extremely" seems to be a little more intense than "kiwamete" and "hij6ni."
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Table 5Intensity scores of42 modifiers
EngkshBilingualICBEN
extremely
tremendously
severely
strongly
highly
very
significantly
considerably
importantly
sUbstantially
rather
fairly
moderately
sorrrewhat
partially
a little
sliglrtly
insignificantly
hardly
barely
not at all
96.9
95.6
91.8
80.3
80.1
78.4
73.9
71.3
71.3
70.7
56.0
55.2
48.1
35.3
31.9
17.2
16.3
12.7
 9.0
 7.5
 O.6
94.9
92.3
90.7
79.7
78.7
75.6
67.2
62.2
65.1
64.5
47.9
40.5
43.7
35.7
29.6
13.2
15.4
 7.6
1O.3
 8.1
O.8
JapaneseBilingualICBEN
kiwamete
hlj6ni
hidoku
sugoku
taihen
totemo
kanai
s6t6
dmbu
hilstakttteki
warm
ikuraka
tash6
yaya
sukosl)i
sorehodo...mai
wazukani
taishite...mai
   --aman...rm
hotondo... nai
mattaku. . . nai
93.3
92.2
90.6
86.5
84.1
79.9
73.6
72.2
71.2
50.9
49.2
36.4
35.6
34.2
20.3
17.6
15.0
14.5
10.8
6.0
 08
91.8
93.8
91.0
89.5
86.3
83.9
83.9
84.9
75.2
55.9
57.4
39.2
".5
43.5
34.8
21.0
26.0
19.6
18.6
6.9
 1.e
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Table6 Resultsofclusteranalysis
Cluster 1 Cluster 2 Cluster 3Cluster 4Cluster 5
extremely
tremendously
kiwamete
hij6ni
severely
hidoku
sugoku
taihen
strongly
highly
totemo
very
significantly
ka!]ati
s6t6
importantly
considerably
daibu
substairtially
rather
fairly
hikakuteki
Warmi
moderately
ikuraka
tash6
somewhat
yaya
partially
sukosi
sorehodo...nai
 little
slighrly
wazukmi
taiShite...nai
insignificantly
alnarl...ma1
hardly
barely
hotonndo...nai
rnattaku...nai
not at all
2.3.3 Effects of sUl !jects'first laiiguage (L1) and bilingualism on intensity scores
2.3.3.1 Analysis ofVariance in intensity scores
  In order to analyze variation in imensity scores more precisely, a two-factor analysis
ofvariance was conducted in which the factors' were the L1 ofthe subject and the base
descrtptor ("annoyed" or "urusai") that appeared on the questionnaire. The Ll ofthe
subject was found to be statistically significapt at the 5% level in four English modhiers
("rather," "significantly," `ivery," `ftremendously") and at the 1% level in another four
("insignificantly," "fairly," "strongly," and "extremely"). In Japanese, Ll was a
significant factor at the 5% level in three modifiers ("wazulcani," "kanari," and
"kiwamete") and at the 1% level in two ("hotondo" and "s6t6"). The base descriptor
was only found tp be a significarrt factor in one Japanese moddier ("kiwamete"); it was
not a significant factor in any ofthe English modhiers.
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2.3.3.2 Comparison ofLl, L2, and ICBEN scores
  Figure 2 corrrpares the average English imensity scores for all subjects in this study
with the ICBEN results. Similarly, Figure 3 compares the Japanese intensity scores
produced by the two studies. In both cases, results at the highest intensiry levels are
quite consistent. However, the middle-range intensity scores in this study are
generally higher in English and lower in Japanese. Figures 4 and 5 corrrpare the results
for the English Ll subjects with the English ICBEN resuks and the results for the
Japanese Ll subjects with the Japanese ICBEN results. Though in all cases subjects
were evaluating modhiers in their native or first laiiguage, the results exhibit the same
tendencies observed in Figures 2 and 3. Finally, Figures 6 and 7 corrrpare the results
ofthe English Ll and Japanese Ll subjects in each language. Significant differences
in intensity can be observed in certain individual moddiers (e.g. "fairly" in English and
"s6t6" in Japamse) but a general pattern of difference such as observed above is not
apparent.
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2.3.3.3 Standard deviation in intensiry scores
  Figures 8 and 9 corrrpare the standard deviation in intensity scores between English
Ll and Japanese Ll subjegts. Predictahly, tbe standard deviation tends to be greater
when subjects are evaluating modifiers in their second language (L2). The
discrepancy is particularly great for a few modifiers such as "insignificantly" and
`fhardly" in Engksh and "wazulcani" and "s6t6" in Japanese.
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2.3.4 Paired corrrparison test
   Tables 7 and 8 show the results of the paired cornparison test for the higher and
lower intensity groups. The order of modifier intensity produced by the paired
corrrparison test was "extremely," `itremendously," "hlj6ni," "severely," "sugoku" and
                             'x`ftaihen" for the higher imensity modifiers. That for the fower iirtensity modifiers was
"strongly," "highly," "very," "s6t6," "kamari" and "daibu." Corrrparing the orders with
the irrtensity scores in Table 5, they were consisterrt with the scores except that the
positions of"s6t6" and "kanari" were reversed between the line-marking exercise and
the paired corrrparison test.
Ta'ble 7Resuks ofpaired comparison test for the higher imensity modhiers
p extremelytremendouslyhlj6niseverelysugokqtaihen
extremely
tremendously
hlj6ni
severely
sugoku
taihen
O.69
O.71
O.77
0.93
O.97
O.31
O.64
O.61
O.83
O.83
O.29
O.36
O.5l
O.77
O.91
O.23
O.38
O.49
O.67
e.87
O.07
O.17
O.23
O.33
O.61
O.03
O.17.
0.09
O.13
O.39
£p 4.07 3.23 2.84 2.65 1.41 O.80
Distance1.80 1.29 1,14 1.03 O.39 o
Ta'ble 8Results ofpaired conrparison test for the lower in ensity modhiers
p stronglyhighly very s6t6 kqnahdaibu
strongly
highly
very
s6t6
kanari
daibu
O.57
O.74
O.61
O.59
O.79
O.43
O.63
O.56
O.56
O.80
O.26
O.37
O.57
O.63
O.79
O.39
O.44
O.43
O.51
O.71
O.41
e.44
O.37
O.49
O.71
O.21
O.20
O.21
O.29
O.29
£p 3.29 2.97 2.62 2.49 1.41 1.20
DistanceO.94 O.81 O.65 O.60 O.56 o
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2.4 DISCUSSION
2.4.1 Interpretation of"highest degree"
  Under the ICBEN protocol, before subjects begin to evaluate the intensity of
individual modfiers in the line-markmg exercise, they are ihstructed that the "highest
degree" point on the lme-marking exercise is the "highest degree of annoyance
imaginable." This imaginary "highest degree" then becomes the standard against
which the intensity ofeach modifier is measured. The cross-cultural corrrparability of
the resuking intensity scores is predicated on the hypothesis that subjects of differing
1inguistic and cuitural backgrounds interpret this "highest degree" level similarly.
Testing this hypothesis is difficuk, hownver, because there is no obvious standard
against which subjects can be asked to measure their interpretations directly. The use
ofbilingual subjects in this study, bowever, allows us look for indirect indications of
difilerent imerpretations.
   In this study, each ofthe English Ll and Japanese Ll subjects evaluated all ofthe
English and Japanese modfiers using the 1ine-marking exercise. On each
questionnaire, the base descrtptor and the bilingual format of fhe exercise were
consistent throughout; that is, the format ofthe line--marking exercise was the same for
both English and Japanese modifiers. If there were a significant difference in the
"high,est degree" imagined by English Ll subjects and Japanese Ll subjects, that
difference should lead to a significant numerical difilerence in imensity scores between
the two groups. Moreover, the difference should be most apparent in the modifiers of
high intensity because they are closest to the "highest degree" standard.
   Accordingly, the average intensity scores for all six modifiers in Cluster 1 were
calculated for English Ll subjects and Japanese Ll subjects as sbown in Table 9.
"Japanese Average" indicates the averages of the three Japanese modifiers ("hidoku,"
"kiwamete," and "hlj6ni") while "English average" denotes the averages for the English
modifiers ("seryerely," "trernendously," and "extremely"). Aithough Japanese Ll and
Englisk Ll subjects dif{iired by as mmch as nearly 5 points in their interpretations of
individua1 moddiers, the average difference in their intensity scores in this cluster is
only slightly more than 1 point for the English modifiers and less than 1 point for
Japanese modMers and the combination ofJapanese and English modifiers. Moreover,
ANOVA tests for each ofthese three averages showed none ofthem to be statistically
 significam (Tables 10, 11, and 12). This indicates that the English Ll and Japanese Ll
 sul !jects did not interpret the "highest degree" standard in significantly different ways.
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Subjects
hid-
oku
kiwa-hij-
A-meteom
sev-
erely
tremen-extre-
douslymely
Japanese
Average
Engksh
AverageAverage
EnglishL192.0 '90.893.I92.794.295.592.0 94.1 93.1
,JapaneseLl89.295.791.391.1' 96.998.292.1 95.4 93.7
EnglishICBEN 90.792.394.9 92.6
JapaneseICBEN91.091.893.8 92.2
     Table 9 Average iirtensity scores for all six modfiers in Cluster 1
Table 10 ANOVA summary table for the effect ofLl on "Japanese Average"
   Source DF SumoirSquares MeanSquare FRatio Prob>F
   LI 1 O.447 O.4468 O.O068 0.9343
   Error 217 14249261 65.6648
   2･Total 218 14249.708
           ' Tab}e 11 ANOVA summary table for the effect ofLl on "English Average"
   Sour¢e DF SumofSquares MeanSquare FRatio Prob>F
   L,.i., ,,; ,,:,7:g;g4 g,6::,7gg 2･ssos o.og2s
   C.Total 218 6777.653
                                       '
    Table 12 ANOVA summafy table for the effect ofLl on "Average"
   Source DF SumofSquares MeanSqllare FRatio Prob>F
   LI 1 50.427 50.4268' 1.009 O.3157
   Error 436 21790.653 49.9786
   C.Total 437 21841.08
                          '
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   For half of the subjects the base descriptor on the 1ined-rnarking exercise was the
English "annoyance" while the remaining subjects received questionnaires in which the
Japanese "urusasa" was used. It is also conceivable that these English and Japapese
base descrtptors mighr elicit different responses from the sulijects based on differing
cultural and 1inguistic norms, but such a difference was found for only one modifier in
tbe two-factor analysis of variance test. Thus, the analysis of variance test did not
produce strong evidence of a cultural difference that mighi affect the interpretation of
"highest degree" on the lme-markmg exercise.
   Finally, the agreement between the intensity scores and the order determined by the
paired corrrparison test is finther evidence that a difference in the interpretations of
"highest degree" did not corrupt the intensity data.
2.4.2 Relationshlpof"hij6ni"toEngkshmodhiers
   Igarashi [6] argued that differences he observed in the dose-response relationships
derived from various social surveys resulted in part from differences in the numher of
steps corresponding to "highly armoyed" and the verbal labeling of the scales. In his
review, most Japanese curves shifted to the left corrrpared with the foreign studies. He
speculated that this was partly because the labels of the upper two steps were usually
"extremely" and "very" in foreign studies whereas they were "hlj6ni" (translated as
"very") and "umsai" (Japancse for "annoyed") without a modMer in the Japanese
studies. While it is true that "amoyed" alone without any modifier is much less intense
than "very annoyed" [3], Tal)les 5 and 6 refirte the possibility that "kiwamete" and
"hij6ni" are closer to `Very" than to "extremely." The second highest modifiers in
Japanese, "daibu" in the ICBEN study and `iotemo" in the present study, are in the
same category as "very" in Tahle 6.
2.4.3 Characteristics Qfbilingual subjects
   Three general observations can be made regarding bilingual subjects on the basis of
these results. First, Ll subjects and L2 suhjects differ markedly in their average
gvaluations ofthe imensity ofcertain modhiers. Second, L2 subjects are less consistent
in their intensity evaluations, particularly in regard to certain modifiers. Third, and
pethaps most interesting, in some instances L2 knowledge seems to have a significant
impact on the interpretation ofthe intensity ofLl modhiers.
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  The first and second phenomena may be due in part to the use of English-Japanese
and Japanese-English dictionaries inthe process ofL2 abquisition. Table 13 shows the
Japanese modifiers that are preserrted in several standard English-Japanese dictionaries
as equivalerrts ofsome ofthe English modifiers used in this study. Similarly, Table 14
presents the results of a survey ofJapanese-EngliSh dictionaries. The numerals in the
"English" and "Japanese translation" columns of Tal)le 13 and the numerals in the
analogous colunms ofTable 14 indicate the ICBEN intensity scores for these modifiers.
Table 13 Equivalents ofEngliSh modfiers listed in English-Japanese dictionaries
shown with ICBEN intensity scores and corrrpared with scores ofbilingual subjects
English JapanesetranslationAve.Ll L2
extremely94.9kiwamete91.8hij6ni93.8totemo83.989.895.298.2
tremendously92.3ugoku89.5hidoku91.0totemo83.988.1' 4.296.9
very75.6kiwamete91.8hij6ni93.8taihen86.390.6･75.581.1rather47.9kanari83.9tash644.5yaya43.557 359.652.4
faiitly40.5kamari83.9s6t684.9 84.49.960.3
slightly15.4sukoshi34.8wazukani26.030.414.717.8
alittle13.2sukoshi34.8tash644.5ikuraka39.239.517.017.4
hardly10.3hotondo6.9mattaku1.0hidoku91.033.07.410.6
The "Ave." column sbows the ayerage of the imensity scores of the equivalents
presented in the dictionaries. Columns "Ll" and "L2" show the average intensity
scores of subjects for whom the language ofthe column on the far left is Ll and L2.
The discrepancies that can be observed between the intensity scores ofthe modifiers in
the far left column and the modhiers presented as their equivalents in dictionaries may
help to explain some ofthe phenomena observed in this study. For,example, while the
Ll intensity score for "fairly" was 49.9, the L2 intensiry score was 60.3, a result that is
consistent with the association of "fairly" with modifiers of high intensity in
EnglishJapanese dictionaries. In Japanese, a similar point can be made about the
word "s6t6." Moreover, discrepancies between the impressions abont these words
gained through use of the language and the intensities of equivalents offered in
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dictionaries may also be eausing confusion about the intensities and thereby
contributing to higher standard deviation scores in L2 users.
Table 14 Equivalents ofJapanese modhiers listed in Japanese-English dictionaries
shown with ICBEN intensity scores and cQnrpared with scores ofbilingual subjects
Japanese EngliShtranslation ve.LlL2
hij6ni93.8anly94.9highly78.7vay 5.6coiisidetably71.380.191.39 .1
hidoku91.rmly94.9hardly10.3 52.689.ce.o
s6t684.9rnoderately43.7fairly40.5consideralSly71.351.880.63.5
kanari83.moderately43.7faitly40.5consideral)ly71.351.87 .170.1
toten)o83.9extrumely94.9lll;{l:lyep-g2.3very75.6rather47.977. 9 180.7
warini57.4ratlier47.9 47.949.49.4
sul[Qshi34.8alittle13.2slighby15.4somewi]at35.721.421.18.8
vmakani26.barely7.5skghay15.4 11.511.1l8.9
   A striking exarrrple ofthe third phenomenon is the discrepancy between the ICBEN
intensity score for "sukoshi" (34.8) and the Ll score obtained in this study (21.7).
This 1ater score is much closer to typical scores for "a little," which is a common
translation. Tbos, it appears that irrtimate knowledge of English may have lead
Japanese subjects to adjust their assessment ofthe intensity of "sukoshi." The general
similarity ofthe contours ofFigures 6 and 7, which corrrpare the intensity scores ofLl
and L2 subjects, and the pattern of difference observed in Figures 4 and 5, which
corrrpare the intensity scores of monolingual ICBEN sulofects and the bilingual Ll
stibjects in this study, may also indicate infiuence ofL2 on Ll. This possibiliry is of
particular interest because L2 influence on Ll has only recently become the subject of
research in the field oflinguistics and is not yet well understood [7].
   While the results ofthis study indicate that monolingual and bilingual subjects may
differ significantly in their evaluations of middle-range modifiers, similar differences in
the evaluations ofmodifiers in the highest intensity range vvere not found. Therefore,
differences between monolingual and bilingual subjects discussed here should not cast
significant doubt on the validity ofthe results discussed in relation to the interpretation
ofthe "highest degree" in the line markmg exercise.
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2.5 CONCLUSIONS
   An experiment in which bilingual subjects constructed annoyance scales in English
and Japanese according to the ICBEN protoco1 was conducted. The results clearly
indicate that English･- and Japanese-speaking subjects do not differ significarrtly in their
interpretations of the "highest degree" of annoyance. Thus, a key prernise of the
equivalence ofthe ICBEN scales was confumed for English and Japanese.
   In addition, though the Japahese modifier "hij6ni" has frequently been translated as
`ivefy," the results ofthis study show that "extremely" is a more appropriate translation.
   Finally, the results･of this study indicate that bilingual subjects may differ
significantly from monolmgual subjects in their interpretations ofcertain words.
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CHAPTER 3: EQUIVALENCE OF NOISE ANNOYANCE QUESTION STEMS
IN ENGLISH AND JAPANESE: AN EXPERIMENT USING JAPANESE,
AUSTRAI.IAN AND AMERICAN SUBJECTS
3.1 INTRODUCTION
   Insuring the equivalence of noise annoyance question stems and rating scales is a
key issue in the cross-cultural study ofcommunity response to nQise. The Comnunity
Response to Noise Team (Team 6) of the International Commission on the Biological
Efi}:cts ofNoise. (ICBEN) [1] has addressed the problem by constructing standardized
verbal scales in nine languages using a common method and by proposing two standard
English question stems (one to be used with a verbal scale and the other to be used with
an 11-point numeric scale) thaS were translated and then back-translated to create
equivalent question stems in the nine languages. However, the equivalence ofthese
scales and question stems is based on several premises. Firstly, as discussed in
Chapter 2, since tlie ICBEN metbod ofscale construction requires subjects to evaluaje
the intensities of potentia1 sqale labels relative to the `Ehighe$t degree" of intensity
imaginable, the equivalence ofthe resulting scales depends on the premise that subjects
iriterpret this "highest degree" similarly across languages and cultures. Secondly, the
scale construction method aJso assumes that any difflerences between the groups of
subjects selected for･each language may be ignored. Thirdly, the equivalence ofthe
question stems is based on the premise that they all convey the same fundamental
conceq)t, despite diCferences in wordmg andior the nuances of individual vocabulary in
the various languages.
   In order.to test the equivalence ofthe ICBEN scales Masden et al [2] conducted the
experiment discussed in Chapter 2. In the experimerrt, subjects fiuerrt in both English
and Japanese followed the ICBEN procedure to construct scales in both languages.
The results of this experiment confrrmed the equivalence of the ICBEN scales in
English and Japanese. The objective ofthe experiment discussed in this chapter was to
investigate the possibility that differences in wording andlor vocabulary nuance in noise
amoyance question stems may have a significant effect on subject reactions. English-
and Japanese-speaking subjeets were aslced to evaluate noise in laboratory conditions
and hypothetical noise situations using one ofthree questiQn formats in each language.
The three question formats were formm1ated to test for the effect ofwording differences
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associated with the concepts most commonly used in English and Japanese questions
about noise annoyance: "annoyance" and "urusasa."
   Over the past three decades, several studies related to the equivalence of
"annoyance" and "urusasaf' have been published. In 1980, stimulated by Western
debates, a panel discussion was held in Japan on the distinctions between "loudness,"
"noisiness" and "annoyance" as attributes of noise and how these attributes should be
labeled in Japanese [3]. The discussion revealed disagreement among experts
regarding whether "urusasaf' or "fukaikan" is closest in meaning to "annoyance." In
1986, NaMba et al [4] pul)lished a study of Japanese, English and German noise
terminology employing the semantic differemial method and found that the semantic
prorues of "urusasa" and "annoyance" were very similar. However, a subsequent
study 'by Namba et al [5] that empfoyed the method of selected description found that,
while "noisy" and "annoying".are differentiated in English, `Yakamashii" and "urusai,"
the terms usually proffered as their Japanese equivalents, are used without clear
differentiation. This lack of distinction between "yakamashisa" and "urusasa" was
also noted in an earlier study by Hiramatsu et al [6]. Based on a historical review of
usage, Osada [7] argued that a distinction analogous to that between "noisiness" and
  ,"annoyance" once existed between "yakarnashisa" and `imsasa" but that the
contemporary usage of "urusasa" is closer to "noisiness" or "yakamashisa."
Accordingiy, Osada concludes that "urusasal' is not an appropriate translation for
"amioyance." Finally, in a study using the metbod of similarity rating with noise
research experts as subjects, Guski et al [8] also found significant differences between
the conterrrporary concepts of "annoyance" and `ft]rusasa."
   Yet, despite the problems associated with the translation of "annoyance" as
`uasa," the frequency with which `imsasa" is used in Japan to describe noise
annoyance makes it impossible to ignore the issue ofthe equivalence ofthe tvvo terms.
In a study done by Yano et al [9], for example, when bilingual subjects were asked to
choose the expression or phrase that they would be most likely to use in describing a
noise problem, "urusai" was chosen far more often than any other Japanese term while
"noisy," "bother" and "annoying" were chosen with similar frequency in English. '
   The noise reaction question stems recommended by ICBEN Team 6 use a phrase
composed of three base descriptors ("bother, disturb or annoy") and Team 6
recommends that noise reaction question stems in other laiiguages al$o employ rnukiple
base descriptors in order to avoid bias caused by the different rmarices of individual
words. This metbod of reducing bias is known as the decentering approach [10].
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Since the corresponding Japanese phrase ("nayamasarere, aruiwa, jamasareru, urusai to
kailjirU") employs mnitiple base descriptors, the danger that differences in the concepts
of "annoyance" and "urusasa" wil1 have a signifricarrt impact on the equivalence of the
EngliSh and Jal)anese question $tems has been greatly reduced.
   In this study, the autbors enrploy another approacza known as thc convergence
approach [10], in order to assess the equivalence of noise reaction question stems
employing wording associated with the concepts of "annoyance" and "urusasa."
Whereas the wording ofquestions al)ont "annoyance" generally focuses on the elfect of
a noise on the psycbological state of the subject (e.g. "How much does the noise annoy
you?"), `ftirusasaf' is general presented as an attribute of the noise itself (e.g. "How
urusai is the noise?"). Two ofthe question formats used in this study errrploy wording
associated with the concept of "annoyance" while the remaining question format
focuses attention of the quality of the noise, as do questioms about "urusasa."
Following the convergence approach, analysis in this paper is based on the hypothesis
that similat reactions to the differerrt formats within each Ianguage would constitute
strong evidence Ofthe ftmctional equivalence ofthe two concepts. This, in turn, vvould
constitute additional, albeit indirect, support for the equivalence of the English and
Jal)anese ICBEN question stems.
3.2 -EXPERiMENT
3.2.1 Outline ofExperirnent
   English- and JapaneSe--speaking subjects were asked to do the fo11owing three tasks:
1) to evaluate noises in a laboratory experiment; 2) to respond te hypothetical questions
about noise annoyance; and 3) to respond to hypothetical questions about noise
annoyance and annoyance not caused by noise. Three different question formats were
used in the first tvvo tasks to test for the effects ofwording differences. The third task
was designed to test for oukural diffefences in sensitivity to noise among the English-
and Japanese-speaking subjects. '
3.2.2 Questionnaires
   The questionnaire for the study was divided into three independent parts. In Part I,
the sul E}ects were asked to evaluate 16 recorded road traffic noises. Each time a fioise
was presented, sUbjects were instructed to irnagine that they lived in a home vvhere the
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road traffic noise is heard and then asked to evatuate the moise using one
following question formats:
of the
format A: How mnch would this much noise from road trafEic bother, disturb, or
         annoy you? (Anata weg kono d6ro k6tsu s6on o dore kurai urusaku,
         matawa fukai ni kaiy'rr' u desh6 kaD
format B: How bothersome, annoying or disturbing should this mmch noise from
         road traffic be rated as? (Kono d6ro k6tsu s6on wa dore kurai urusaL
         matawa kininatru desh6 ka?)
Pbrmat C: How much would this much noise from road trafiic worry, irritate, or
         concern you? (Anata w4 kono d6ro k6tsu s6on ni yotte dore kurai
         nayamasaremasu kaD
In Part II, subjects were asked to imagine living in the 10 hypothetical community noise
situations shown in Table 1 and to evaluate each one using the same question format as
Tlable 1 Hypothetical community noise situations ofPart II
1 Hearing big trucks (when you are in your 'home) every time the traffric signal
   changes at a nearby imersection
2 Hearing a dog that barks in the middle ofthe night about once a week outside a
   nearby building
3 Having to always raise your voice at the entrance to your home because ofthe
   noise from a high traffic street
4 Hearing the entranoe door ofyour home squeak every time it is opened
5 Hearing a distant aircraft about once a week
6 Hearing about ten airplanes a day that make your television hard to hear when
   they fly by
7 Hearing the background mnsic from a nearby business when your windows 'or
   doors are open
8 Being woken up by motorcycles about once a week
9 Hearing your neighbor's radio, television or stereo when your doors' or windows
   are open
10 Hearing the backup waming signals beeping on trucks about once a hour during
   the daytime at your home
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in Part
shown
I. in Part III, subjects were asked to evaluate the 22 hypothetical problems
i  Table 2. Three types of annoyance problems were included: 1)
llable2 HypotheticalproblemsofPartIll
1 Smelling a bad odor from an industry when you are in your bome
2 Hearing noise from the faucets and water ptpes in your bome
3 Having unhealthy ajr pollution in the area where you live
4 Having to raise your voice outside your home due to noise from airplanes landing
   at a nearby airport
5 Living in a home where you are bothered by mosquitoes when you are tying to
   sleep
6 Hearing a distam expressway when you listen outside your home
7 Having a nearby streetlamp bum out and not be replaced for abo'ut a month
8 Having neighbors who leaye trash in front oftheir home
9 Being woken up by airplanes al)out two nights a week
IQ Not being able to re!!rerr!ber the nam£s ofpeople youjust met for the first tirmLe
11 Not being able to see well out ofone eye
12 Having a car that will not start once or twice a year
13 Having a refugerator in the kitchen that you can clearly hear from your bedroom
14 Having cockroaches in your home
15 Having a neighbor's outside light shine into your bedroom at night
1q Living on a street where cars go so fast that it is dangerous for children
17 Hearing your neighbors shouting at their children in the evening
18 Living next to a factory that makes things outside your home dirty
19 Hearing about ten big trucks a day that make your television hard to hedr when
   they go by
20 Having such bad hearing that a doctor would recommend a hearing aid
21 Having a door inside your house that is sometimes hard to open
22 Being able to see a business with piles ofscrapped cars from your home
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enviroumerrtaL transportation noise problems at home (situations 4, 6, 9 and 19); 2)
household noise problems (situations 2, 13 and 17); and 3) non-noise problems
(remaining situations). Unlike Parts I and II, in Part III only the fo11owing question
format was used: "If you had this problem, bow annoying or unpleasarrt would this
problem be for you?" (Tsugi no j6ky6 de seikatsu suru koto wa anata ni totte dore kurai
fukai na koto desh6 kaD ,   Of the three question formats used in PartsI and II, Fommt A is closest to the
standard ICBEN questiQn stem: "Thir)king about the last (12 morrths or so), when you
are here at home, how much does noise from (noise source) bother, disturb, or annoy
you?" It should be noted, however, that the wording of the Japanese Format A
question differs somewhat from that ofthe Japanese ICBEN question stem because the
experiment vvas conducted before the wording of the Japanese ICBEN question stem
had been agreed upon. As Format A focuses the subject's attention on the extent to
which `You" would be annoyed by a given noise, it is referred to as the `You" question.
The wordmg ofFormat B is intended to simulate typical Japanese questions about noise
annoyance which ask subjects to rate the degree to which a noise source is `hnisai"
("annoymg") rmher than the extent to which they persomally are "annoyed." Ms is
called the `irate" question because ofthe question's reference to rating. Format C is
similar to Format A but uses base descriptors that indicate deeper psychological
disturbance. This is called the "worry" question because of the use of this stronger
verb. Ofthe three, it waS hypothesized that Format B ("Rate") would be most likely to
elicit a strong response because its focus on the qualky ofthe noise source does not
require the subject to adrnit to any persomal loss ofpsychological equi!ibrivm. Similarly,
it was hypothesized that Format A ("You") wpuld be somewhat Iess 1ikely to elicit a
strong response because subjects must admit that they weuld be annoyed or disturbed
by the noise source. By the same logic, it was hypothesized that Format C ("Worry")
would elicit the weakest response because it requires subjects to admit to more profound
levels ofpersoma1 disturbance. The Japanese versions ofthe three formats are not exact
translations ofthe English; rather, care was takert to approximate the different nuances
ofthe three English formats. While restricting the Japanese base descriptors to words
that are commonly used in Japanese studies of noise aimoyanee, the questions were
comstructed such that the order of the arrticipated strengths of response (Format B,
strongest; Fonmt C, weakest) under the authors' hypothesis was the same as the
English questions. As far as possible, the ICBEN recommendation to use multiple
                                                            ,base descriptors was fonowed in both English and Japanese. Thrs, the experiment was
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designed to test for the effi:ct of overall wording di{ferences arr}ong question stems
constructed in accord with ICBEN recommendations.
   In PartsI and II, subjects were asked to use one of two types of scales when
reSponding to each question stem: a 5-point verbal scale or an 11-poim numeric scale.
The labels used on the 5-point verbal scales were "extremely," "very," "moderately,"
"slighily" and "not at all" in English and "hij6ni," `EkanarL" `tash6," "amari...naL" and
"mattaku...nai" in Japanese. The second and fourth scale points ofthe Japanese scale
differ from the Japanese scale constructed by ICBEN ("hij6ni," "daibu," `tash6,"
"sorehodo...naL" and "mattala}...nai") because the data set was inconrplete when this
experiment was conducted. The 11-point scale extended from O (labeled "not at all" or
"mattaku...nai") to 1O (labeled "extremely" or `fhij6ni") as sbovvfi in Figure 1. In Part III,
all subjects responded using the 1 1-poim numeric scale.
   The folk)wing two versions ofthe questionnaire were prepared for each ofthe three
question formats: 1) a version in which the verbal scale ofParts I and II appeared first
and the numeric scale followed in each of the two parts; and 2) a version with the
opposite order of verbal and numeric scales in each part. In Part Ill, the order of
presentation was reversed for tbo$e who received the numeric scales lirst in Parts I and
II. Thus, a total of six versions (two ordering schemes for each of three question
formats) were prepared in both EngliSh and Japanese.
3.2.3 Subjects
   The Japanese subjects consisted of 157 male and 41 female students tested at
Kumamoto University, Japan. The English-speaking subjects consisted of 13 male and
23 female students tested at the University ofSydney, Australia, 47 male and 16 female
students tested at the University of Melbourne, Australia, and 6 male and 24 female
employees tested at the NASA Langley Research Center in Hampton, Virginia, USA.
The age ranges and the mean ages at the four sites were as follows: Kumamoto, 19 to 30,
mean 21.0; Sydney, 19 to 36, mean 21.1; Melbourne, 18 to 27, mean 19.6; NASA, 26 to
62, mean 45.6
3.2.4 Procedure
   The 16 trafiic noises rated in Part I ofthe questionnaire were 30-second recordings
of road traffic noise exposures from a single location near an expressway. Tlie-y were
prepared on a CD for playback at about 56, 64, 72 and 80 dB (LAeq) after being
calibrated using a pink noise test sound. At Kumamoto University, subjects were tested
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in groups of about 70 students in staiidard classrooms with a single loudspeaker. At
the University of Sydney, subjects were tested in eighr groups of four or five students
each in a small classroom. Subjects were also tested in a small classroom at the
Universiry ofMelboume. At the NASA Langley Research Center, the experiment was
conducted in an acoustically treated, psychoacoustic test room; noises were presented
via eight uniformly distributed, high fidelity loudspeakers mountgd in the ceiling.
Levels were rr}easured at from 9 to 23 subjects' positiops in each room and used to
estimate the levels at each subject's position for each of the 16 noise test exposures.
The noise levels were very simi1ar for the same test sound at all seats in the NASA test
facility (within 2.5 dB at different seats) bnt varied by as much as 8 decibels between
                    edifferent positions in the classrooms at the university sites. Each sUbject corrrpleted
one of the six versions of the questionnaire. The $ix questionnaire versions were
distributed around each room so as not to correlate question format with noise exposure.
Mer the fust four noises were presented so tim im subjects could practice the marking
procedure, the 16 noises to be rated were presented at the four noise levels in a Latin
squares design. Mer completing Pan I, the sulijects then completed Pans II and III in
silence in the same venue. The tests were conducted from October of 1999 to March
of2000.
3.3 RESULTS
3.3.1 Corrrparison of annoyance reactions to laboratory noise exposure as measured by
different question formats
   Multiple regression analysis of the English and Japanese data from Part I did nQt
reveal a statistically significant effect ofquestion format on subject re$ponses. In the
analysis ofthe Japanese data, the decibe1 level ofthe stimulus, the format (A, B, or C)
of the question stem and the type of scale used (verbal or numeric) constituted the
independent vatiables while the response score constituted the dependent variable.
Responses on the 5-point verbal scale were scored O, 2.5, 5 7.5, and 10 to facilitate
conrparison ofthe data from the verbal and rmmeric scales. The English-language data
was analyzed in th,e same manner as the Japanese data with the addition ofthe test site
(Sydney, Melboume or NASA) as .a fourth independerrt variable. Figures 2 and 3
show the relationships between iioise level aitd annoyance reaction for the
English-speaking subjects and Japanese-speaking subjects respectively. In both
figures, the abscissa is the LAeq ofthe stimuli and the ordinate is the ayerage reaction for
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not a systematic tendency for any one' format to elicit more negative responses.
Although the mnltiple regression analysis ofthe data from the tliree English-language
sites did not reveal a significant effect ofthe different formats, `test site" was found to
be statistically significant at the 1% level, as shown in Table 3. This may be due to the
lower levels of hackground noise at the NASA facility. Figure 5, which shows the
average reactions recorded at the three English-language test sites for all format types at
the four noise levels, supports this hypothesis. Although reactions at the NASA test
site are higher at all noise levels, the diffi:rences between the test sites are greatest at the
lowest noise levels as would be expected with different levels of background noise.
Ihe results ofthe mnltiple regression analysis ofthe Japanese data are shown in Table
4.
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Table 3Mu!tiple regression analysis ofEngksh Section I data
FactorParametersDF MeanSquareF ValuProb>F
Site
Format
Scale type
Noise level
2
2
1
1
2
2
1
1
1182.386
 39.9003
 4.9914
 666.425
63.1693
 2.1317
 O.5333
71.2079
<.OOOI
O.1189
O.4653
<.OOOI
Table 4Multtple regression analysis ofJapanese Section I data
FaetorPahameters DFMeanSquareF ValueProb>F
Format
Scale type
Noise level
2
1
1
2
1
1
   14.18
 30.894
14740.77
  1.9589
  85361
40 2.892
O.1412
O.O035
  o
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3.3.2 Corrrparison of annoyance reactions to hypothetical hoise situations as measured
by different question formats
   In Part II, subjects were presented with ten different noise situations and asked to
imagine what it vveuld be like to live in a home with each noise. The results for each
situation and question format are sbown in Figures 6 and 7. Figure 8 shows the
average reactions to al1 ten situations by test site and question format. An analysis of
variance in which response was the dependent variable and format, situation, site, and
scale type were independent variables showed the effect of question format on subject
responses to be significant at the 5% level in the English-language data, as shown in
Table 5. Smilar analysis ofthe data from the single Japanese site found the effect of
question format on subject responses to be significant' at the 1% level, as shown in
Table 6. The mean English responses for all situations in Part II by question format
were as follows: Format A, 5.7; Format B, 6.1; Format C, 6.0. The corresponding
means for the Japanese-language data were as fo11ows: Format A, 6.1; Format B, 5.8;
Format C, 5.4. These values are not consistent with the hypothesis that Format B
should elicit the highest response and Format C should elicit the lowest.
Table 5Analysis ofVariance ofEnglish Section II data
Factor Parameters DFMean SquareF ValueProb>F
Site
Forrnat
Scale type
Situation
2
2
1
9
2
2
1
9
 188.3693
  36.3578
  49.0507
6052.994
 16.5551
  3.1953
  8.6218
118.2165
<.OOOI
O.0413
o,oo34
<.ooel
Table 6Analysis ofVariance ofJapanese Section II data
FactorParameters DFMean SquareF ValueProb>F
Format
Scale type
Situation
2
1･
9
2
1
9
  84.928
  37336
6325.851
  7.2564
  .3801
120.1086
O.OO07
O.Ol16
<.OOOI
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3.3.3 Corrrparison ofarmoyance reactions to hypothetical noise and non-noise situations
  Figure 9 shows the results for the three types of annoyance problems at the four test
sites. An analysis ofvariance in which response was the dependent variable and the
language of the respondent (English or Japanese) and the type of problem suggested
(environmental noise, household noise, or non-noise) were independent variables
indicated an effect of language on the response to the three types ofproblems that was
significant at the 1% level, as sbown in Tahle 7. When environmental noise and
household noise were combined into one category, the same analysis showed the effect
of language on response to the noise vs. norunoise problems to be significant at the 5%
level, as sbown in Table 8. The mean responses fbr English speakers were 6.8 (noise)
and 6.9 (non-noise) whereas the mean responses for Japanese speakers were 6.7 and 7.2
respectively. Though Part III produced results that were deterinined to be statistically
significant, they should not be interpreted as evidence that Japanese speakers are less
sensitive to noise than English speakers because the differences between the mean
responses ofthe two are very small.
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Table 7 Analysis ofVariance ofthree types ofannoyance problems in Section III
Factor Parameters DFMean SquareF ValueProb>F
Language
Type
Language*Type
1
2
2
1
2
2
22.52481
935.5211
100.7994
 2.1346
44.3271
 4.7761
O.144l
<.OOOI
O.O085
Table 8Analysis ofVariance oftwo types ofannoyance problems in Section III
Factor Parameters DFMean SquareF ValueProb>F
Language
Type
Language"Type
1
1
1
1
1
1
33.33067
162.1718
66.87709
 3.1276
15.2172
 6.2753
O.077
<.OOOI
O.O123
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3.4 DISCUSSION
   The results ofPart I, in which subjects reacted to noises in a laboratory, indicate that
differences in the degree to whigh these question stems focus on the character of the
noise or, corrversely, the subjective experience of the respondent do not have a
significant eM:ct on reactions in laboratory siruations. In Part II, in which subjects
evatuated hypothetical noise problems, significant effects were found in both the
English! and Japanese-language data but the effk:cts drd not confirm the authors'
hypothesis regarding the relative strength of the responses that the three formats should
elicit. While the anthors hypothesized that Format B should elicit the strongest
response and C the weakest, the responsc} to C was stronger than the response to A in
the Engksh data; in the Japanese data, the response to A was stronger than that to B.
   Though the exact reasons for the observed responses are unclear, the hypothetical
nature of Part II may have led subjects to focus more carefu11y on the wording of the
question stems. Table 9 shows the actual and!or hypothetical conditions upon which
subjects are to base their reactions in field studies and PartsI and II ofthis study. In
Tlatble 9 Actual and hypothetical dimensions ofnoise annoyance studies
Noise evaluated      Context
Actual Hypothetical
Actual
Hypothetical
Field studyPart I
Part II
field studies, subjects are asked altout actual noises that they have already experienced
in their living enviroument. Since subjects answer entirely on the, basis of their
experience, nothing abeut the questions is hypothetical. Part II is at the oppesite
extreme in that subjects were required to imagine both the noise and the living situation
in which they would be exposed to that noise. Subjects may have focused more
carefu11y on the wording ofthe question stems in Part II becau$e its hypothetical maturg
forced them to construct mental images of the noise problems based sole!y on verbal
cues. In other words, it may be that questions about noise problems that are posed in
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field and lal)oratory conditions are less susceptible to wording variations than
hypothetical questions because in field and laboratory conditions the subjects rely less
on question wording to construct mental images ofthe noises or noise problems.
   'IThe experiment reported-in this study is not a direct test ofthe equivalence ofthe
English and Japanese question stems proposed by ICBEN Team 6 but the resuks
provide indirect support for the equivalence of the twu. Firstly, whereas the three
formts used in this experiment were constructed so as to exaggerate diffbrences in
wording, back translation was errrployed when constructing the ICBEN question stems
in order to minimize such differences. Moreover, akhough the concepts of
"annoyance" and "urusasa" have been included in the ICBEN question stems, the
decentering approach has been errrployed to reduce the influence ofunique connotations
associated with the words. Therefore, the lack of a statistically significant effect of
either the EngliSh or Japanese wording differences in Part I indicates that it is very
unlikely that subtle differences between the English and Japanese ICBEN noise
annoyance question stems would have a significant impact on their equivalence.
Secondly, although statistically significant differences in the reactions to the three
formats were observed in Part ll, this result sbould not led to concern al)out the
equivalence of the ICBEN question stems for two reasons: 1) while the ICBEN
questions are designed to be administered in field studies of actual noise problems, the
questions administered in Part ll were entirely hypothetical; 2) the effl:cts observed in
Part II did not conform to the authors' hypothesis atid therefore may not be the result of
the types ofwording diiferences the authors irrtended to study.
   In sum, neither the psychoacoustic experiment conducted in this study nor a separate
social survey study indicated that shifting the focus of question stem wording between
the qualky of the noise and the impact of the noise of the psychological state of the
subject had a significant effect on subject response. Question stem wording was found
to be significant in responses to hypothetical questions but in difllering patterns in the
two languages, neither of which was in accord with the researchers' hypothesis. On
the whole, therefore, we may conclude that the types of question stem vvording
examined here did not produce systematic differences in subject responses.
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5. CONCLUSIONS
   English-speaking subjects and Japanese-speaking subjects were asked to evaluate
noise presented in a laboratory situation and hypothetical noise problems through a
question stem worded in one ofthree ways. No significarrt effbct ofthe differences in
the wording was found in the laboratory situation. Significant effects were observed
when subjects were asked about hypothetical nois.e problems but the effects did not
combrm to the researchers' hypothesis. Thus, the results ofthe laboratory experiment
(Part D provide suPport for the equivalence of question stems constmcted according to
the ICBEN method, while the results of the hypothetical experiment (Part ll) are
inconclusive in that a systematic difference between the question formats was not found
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CHAPTER 4: THE RELArTIONSHIP BETWEEN QUESTION STEM WORDING
AND COMIvrUN[TY RESPONSE TO RAILWAY NOISE: RESULTS OF A
SOCIAL SURVEY CONDUCTED IN KYUSHU, JAPAN
4.1 INTRODUCTION
   In Chapter 3, the results ofan international e>rperiment on the eflbct ofdifferences in
the wording ofnoise annoyan{)e questions were discussed. Under laboratory conditions
in which subjects were exposed to a moise stimulus, no significant difference was found,
in either English or Japanesg, between questions that focus subject attention on the
character ofthe noise and those that focus on the psychological impact ofthe noise. A
statistically significant eflbct of the question type on sUbject response was found when
subjeets were aslged to evaluate hypothetical noise situations, bpt the effk)ct was not
compatible with tbe autbor's hypothesis.
   This chapter examines the possibiiky that similar differences in wording may have a
significant effect on responses to socia1 survey questions about noise annoyance. Data
from a survey on railway noise annoyance which was conducted in Kyushu, Japan in
2002 is analyzed. The key questions included in the survey concerned annoyance,
activity disturbance and related effbcts caused by railway noise. Four types of
questionnaires were prepared, each containing noise apnoyance questions with one of
four base de$criptors. Responses to the four types of noise annoyance questions are
ceiirpared in this chapter. Question type alone did net have as statistically significant
effect on responses, though statistically significant irrteraction between gender and
question type was found. Also, age was found to have a statistically significant effect
on response.
4.2 SURVEY
4.2.1 Outlme ofsurvey
  A social survey on community response to railway noise was conducted in Kyushu,
Japan in May and June of2002. The distribute-collect method was Used in residemial
areas along four railway lines. The railway 1ines and residential areas surveyed are
shown in Table 1. All of the houses surveyed were detached and faced the railways.
The questiormire consisted ofabout 40 questions related to enviroumeirtal, housing and
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persoma1 factors. The key questions conceMed annoyance, activity disturbance and
related eflbcts caused by railway noise. Four kinds of questionnaires were prepared.
Each questionnaire type employed a differerrt phrase to describe the nature ofthe noise
problem in questions about noise annoyance. The four phrases are shown in Tal)le 2.
Iitble 1Railway lmes, residential areas surveyed,and train pe  day
Line Ntpp6Honsen
Mta-Hikosan
Sen
Kagoshima
Honsen
Chikuhi
Sen
Residential
surveyed
are (s) Kita-ku
Minami-ku
Karita-machi
YukuhaShi-shi
Shiida-machi
Buzen-shi
Minami-kuKoga-shi
Fukuma"･machi
Munakata-shi
Okagaki-machi
Nishi-ku
Maebaru-shi
Nij6-machi
Trains
per
day
Local and rapid
Express
Freight
78-135
  76
14-19
52 209-226
  89
 66-69
83-137
kble 2Four questionnaire types nd phrases used in noise annoyance questions
Questibnnaire namePhrase
questlon
used--m nolseannoyance
Utusai
Fukai
Nayamasareru
Standard
[noise] o urusai to kaiijiru
[noise] o fukai ni kaajim
[noise] de nayamasareru
[noise] de nayamasareru, aruiwa
     jamasareru, umsai to kailjim
The respondents, from 20 to 75 years ofage, were randomly selected from voter lists on
a one-person-per-family basis. The fbur kinds of questionnaires were distributed
randomly to the homes. The rmmbers of respondents for each ofthe four types of
questionnaires were between 397 and 408, and the response rates were between 62.6%
and 64.8% as summarized in Table 3, fables 4 and 5 show the numbers of male and
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female respondents and the age distribution for each questionnaire type. Figure 1
shows the distribution of noise exposure levels for each question type. There were no
systematic differences among four questionnaires in the survey; the populations selected
for the different base descrtptors were uniform.
11able 3Distribution ofthefour questionnaire types and response rates by railway line
FukaiUrusaiStandardNayama-
 sareru
Total
Ntpp6
Honsen
Sample size
Response rate
 171
66.0%
 176
67.7%
 167
64.5%
 173
65.8%
 687
66.0%
Hita-
Hikosan Sen
Sample size
Response rate
 56
62.9%
 51
58.6%
 45
53.6%
 56
64.4%
 208
59.9%
Kagoshima
Honsen
Sample size
Response rate
 109
67.7%
 100
62.5%
 115
70.6%
 98
61.6%
 422
65.6%
Chikuhi SenSample sizeResponse rate
 72
59.5%
 76
62.3%
 70
54.7%
 77
61.6%
 295
59.5%
Total Sample si2℃
Response rate
 408
64.8%
 403
64.1%
 397
62.6%
 404
63.7%
 1612
63.8%
Iable 4Distribution ofthefour questionnaire types by gender
GenderFukai Urusai StandardNayamas eruTotal
Male
Female
164
238
169
226
168
225
168
230
669
919
Total402 395 393 398 l588
Ilatble 5Distribution ofthe four questionnaire types by age
Age FukeiUrusai StandardNay masareruTotal
20s
30s
40s
50s
60s
70s
32
31
63
93
104
79
46
36
61
114
86
54
28
25
61
115
114
49
19
41
66
117
96
62
125
133
251
439
400
244
55
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   After the questionnaires were corrrpleted, noise measurements were made at several
points. At reference points close to the railway, noise levels from various types of
trains were recorded with an integrating sound level meter from morning to evening, and
the LAE value was calculated. The numbers oftrains that passed per day on each ofthe
four lines are shown in Table 1. Distance reductions at points 5, 10, 20 and 40 m from
the reference points were measured simultaneously, and equations for estimating the
distance reductions of LAE were formulated. Noise exposure to each house was
calculated in LAeq(24) using data on the number and type oftrains that pass each day, their
LAE vqlues at the references points, the distance of the house from the tracks, and the
distance reduction equations.
4.2.2 Question wording design
   lhe first three questionnaires are named for the base descriptor used in the noise
annoyance question. All three ofthese base descrlptors have been used in many noise
annoyance studies conducted in Japan [1]. The word "urusai" is usually used to refer to
,the annoying character ofa noise (its "noisiness"), while "fukai" can be used to refer to
anything that is `thnpleasant." When these words are used in reference to noise, they
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both identify the "noisiness" or "unpleasantness" as propertics ofthe noise. Thus, the
noise annoyance questions used in the `iUru ai" and "Fukai" questionnaires are similar
to Format B ("Rate") in the experiment discussed in Chapter 3. Conversely,
"nayamasarenf' literally means to "be made to vvorry" and thus corresponds to Format C
in the laboratory experiment. While the "Urusai" and "Fukai" questions refer to
negative propenies or characteristics ofthe noise, the `Nayamasareru" question refers to
the negatiye iirrpact ofthe noise exposure on the psychological state ofthe subject.
   The fourth type is called "Standard" because it was the phrase at the heart of the
Japanese version of standard noise annoyance question being considered for adoption by
ICBEN Team 6 at the time that the survey was conducted. It asks subjects if they are
either "wonied" ("nayamasareru") by the neise, "disturbed" by it (`Sama sareru"), or
find it to be "noisy" ("urusai"). :Ehus, it combines wording that focuses on the effect on
the noise on the subject with wording that refers to the character ofthe noise itseE
   The three question formats used in the experiment discussed in Chapter 3 were
irrtended to replicate the differerrt nuances of the typical Japanese and English noise
annoyance questions in both 1anguages. In order to do that, it was necessary to
sacrifice the naturalness ofthe wording to some extent. Conversely, in constructing the
questions to be used in this social survey, priority was placed on the naturalness and
practical utility ofthe questions. Although the wording ofthe questions is not identical,
this survey includes two questions ("Urusai" and "Fukai") that focus on the negative
properties of the noise and one (`ENayamasareru") that focuses on the psychological
impact ofthe noise on the subject. Thus, the data from this survey can be used to test
the same fimdamerrtal question tlrat was pesed in Chapter 3: Do questions that focus on
the psychological irrrpact of the noise on the subject elicit substantially different
responses from questions that focus on the nature of the noise itself? Moreover, this
survey design allows the evaluation ofthe equivalence of questions vvritten in the style
propesed by ICBEN Team 6 and the three more traditional question types.
   In most ofthe quesdons about noise annoyance and activity disturbance posed in this
survey, the Japanese version ofthe five-poim verbal scale endorsed by ICBEN Team 6
was used. In addition, aO to 1e point numeric scale was used in one question about
annoyance caused by railway noise. 'Ihe Japanese moddiers for five-point verbal
scales are sbown in Table 6 and the mmeric scale is shown in Figure 2. The English
modifiers that were determined through the ICBEN joirrt study condncted in England,
Australia and U.S.A. are also shown in Table 6 for comparison,
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mattalru...nai hiijoni
Fig.2 Numericscale
Table 6 Annoyance modhiers for each category determined in thejoim study by the
                           ICBEN Team 6
CategoryJapanese LEnglish
5
4
3
2
1
   hijoni
   daibu
   tasho
sorebodo...nai
mattaku , . . nai
extremely
  very
moderately
 slighrly
 not at all
4.3 RESULTS
   Resuks ofsurvgys such as this one are frequently sununarized and corrrpared in terms
ofthe percentage ofsubjects who are "highly annoyed." Accordingly, logistic analysis
in which armoyance response was the dependent variatble and the question type and LAeq
vvere independent variables was conducted to determine vvhether different base
descriptors had a statistically significant effect on the % highly annoyed. According to
Shultz [2] and Miedema [3], subjects respondmg to point 9 or higher on an 11-point
numeric scale should be comsidered to be "highly armoyed." In regard to 5-poirrt verbal
scales there has been some difilerence ofopinion as to whether the highest poirrt on the
scale only or the highest two points should constitute the "highly annoyed" level [4].
Accordingly, in this study all three possibruties are considered.
   Table 7 shows the results of logistic regression analysis for each of the three
definitions of "highly annoyed" (HA). When only LAeq and question type are'used as
dependent variables, no significallt efliDct of question type on responses is observed.
However, when the interaction ofgender and age are also considered, some statistically
significant effects can be observed.
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Tlable 7Logistic regression analysis for each ofthe three d
                 annoyed" (M)
efinitions of% "hig ly
Def of %HAFactorParameters DF Wald ChiSProb>ChiS
NumericQuestionLAe
3
1
3
1
 4.I02679
185.6198
O.2506
o
Vetbal Tbp 1QuestionLAe
3
1
3
1
 5.406809
173.9046
O.1443
o
Vi:rbal Tbp 2QuestionLAe
3
l
3
l
  7.280098
239.9614
O.0635
o
4.3.1 Results of amalysis when top three p()ints ofthe 1l-poim nunieric scale constitute
"highly annoyed"
  Figure 3 compares the commmity responses to general noise annoyance among the
four base descriptors for this range.
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Fig. 3 Logistic regression model ofthe relationship between % highly
annoyed on 11-point numeric scale and LAeq
No consisterrt difl}rence between the responses to the four question types can be
observed in these results
   The resuks of logistic regression analysis in which % highly annoyed in the 1 1-point
numeric scale is the dependent variable and question type, age and gender and there
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imeractions are the independent variables are shown in Tables 8 and 9. A statistically
significant effect of question type is not found but age is found to be significant at the
1% level.
:fiable 8Initial results for logistic regression analysis of 1 1 -point numeric scale
!ti2!2!9Lt P t DFWIdChS Prob>chsQuestion 3 3 6.47929 O.0905Age 1 1 3.00878 O.0828Question'Age 3 3 1.029168 O.7942Sex 1 1 1.937353 O.164Question"Sex 3 3 7.548218 O.0563Age"Sex 1 1 O.227305 O.6335LAeq 1 1 86.6405 OQucstion"LAeq 3 3 O.183956 O.9801Age"LAeq 1 1 O.368087 O.544-S*LA 111917078O1662
[llable 9Final results for logistic regression analysis of 1 1-point numeric scale
Factor Parameters DFWald ChiSProb>ChiS
Question
Age
Sex
Question*Sex
3
1
1
3
3
1
1
3
 7.064489
14.75611
 O.755521
 7.554285
O.0699
O.OOOI
O.3847
O.0562-LA 111941687O
Miedema [5] has written that age is indeed a significant factor and that subjects in their
30s and 40s tend to be more sensitive to noise annoyance whiie both younger and older
subjects are less senshive. Figure 4 shows that the resuks ofthis study tend to support
Medema's fudings.
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4.3.2 Results of analysis when top poim ofthe 5-point verbal scale constitutes "highly
annoyed"
   Figure 5 corrrpares the community responses to general noise annoyance among the
four base descriptors for this range.
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   The resuks of logistic regression analysis in which % highly annoyed (the top point
on the 5-poirrt scale) is the dependent variable and question type, age and gender and
there interactions are the independent variables are sbown in Tables 10 and 11. A
statistically significant effect of question type is not found but age is found to be
significant at the 1% Ievel.
-'Ihble 10 Initia1 results for logistic regression analysis of5-point verbal scale when top
                            category is %HA
Et P t DF thldChSPb>ChSQuestion
Age
Question"Age
sex
Question"Sex
Age*Sex
LAeq
Question'LAeq
Age"LAeq
Sex"LAeq
3
1
3
1
3
1
1
3
1
1
3
1
3
1
3
l
1
3
1
1
 3.053844
 O.411839
 1.912236
 1.05603l
10.87143
 O.759524
78.87471
 1.10957
 O.108872
 1.747087
O.3834
O.521
O.5908
O.3041
O.O124
O.3835
o
O.7748
O.7414
O.1862
'Ilable llFinal results for logistic regression analysis of5-poirrt verb
                  category is %HA
al scale when top
2F!l]!s!g!actor Parameters DF valdChS P b>ChS
Question
Age
Sex
Question'Sex
LAeq
3
1
1
3
1
3
1
1
3
1
 2.485411
 5.760172
 O.123504
 11.18793
176.5199
O.4779
O.O164
O.7253
O.OI08
o
Here, too, age is a statistically significant factor (at the 5% level, as seen in Table 8).
UnexpectedlM howeveg the imeraction of question type and gender is also statistically
significarrt at the 5% level. Figures 6 and 7 Mustrate the nature of the relationship
between gender and question type that was found.
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Logistic analysis of the effect of gender within each question type {br the same
definition of%HA was also Qonducted. 11}e results ofthat analysis are shown in fable
12.
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thble 12Logistic analysis ofthe effect ofgender' withn each question type when top
             point of5-point scale is %HA
St2ygE!ig!!t FtP t DF"igtldchs prob>chs
Fukai SexLAeq
1
1
1
1
 4.109115
31.71159
O.0427
o
StandardSexLAe
1
1
1
1
 5.650293
51.04098
O.O175
o
NayamasareruSexLAe
1
1
1
1
 O.394271
44.55423
O.5301
o
Urusai SexLAeq
1
1
1
1
 O.187194
45.71706
O.6653
o
Gender is statistically significant at the 5% level
types. As can be observed from Figures 8 and 9,
two types.
in the Fukai and Standard question
the gender division is reversed in the
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nd
4.3.3 Results of analysis when top tvvo points of the 5-point verbal scale constitute
"highly annoyed"
   Figure 1O conrpares the comrnunity responses to general noise armoyance among the
four base descriptors for this definition of% highly annoyed.
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   The results of logistic regression analysis in which % highly annoyed as the top two
poims on the 5-point scale is the dependent variable and question type, age and gender
and there interactions are the independent variables are sbown in Tables 13 and 14. A
statistically significant effect of question type is not found but age is found to be
significarrt at the 1% level.
'11able 13 Initia1 results for logistic regression analysis of5--poim verb
when top two categories are %HA
al scal
Factor Parameters DF VValdChiSProb>ChiS
Question 3 3 2.046309 O.5629Age 1 1 3.188271 O.0742Question"Age 3 3 1.085693 O.7805Sex 1 1 2.498732 O.1139Question"Sex 3 3 2.070048 O.558Age"Sex 1 1 O.533641 O.46518ftg,a,..*.,, g g 9{:?326;, 8.,,,
Age"LAeq 1 1 1.127839 O.2882maSLA 1 1O18295506688
'Ilable 14 Final results for logistic regression analysis
when top two categories are %HA
of 5-･point v rbal scale
.FE]}s!st:actor ParametersDFWaldChS Pmb>ChS
Question
Age
Sex
3
1
1
3
1
1
7.588179
3,809358
2.284238
O.0553
O.051
O.1307-LA 112435627O
None ofthe factors otber than LAeq are statistically significar t.
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4.3 DISCUSSION
   The experimerrt discussed in Chapter 3 was designed to test the hypothesis that
questions that ask subjects to admit to a negative change in their psychological state as a
resuk of exposure to noise may elicit weaker responses than questions that merely ask
subjects to evaluate the quality of a noise. Though the wording of the question types
errrployed in this survey.was not identical to the three formats used in the experiment
discussed in Chapter 3, they were designed to test the same hypothesis. Logistic
regression analysis for each ofthe three definitions of "highly annoyed" (Table 7) did
not reveal a statistically significant difference when only question type and LAeq were
used as independerrt variables. This resuft indicates that the difference in question
wording does not have the effect hypothesized and the various wordings are functionally
equivalent. However, a significant interaction between gender and question type was
found in the amalysis ofthe responses to the 5-point verbal scale when % highly annoyed
was defined as the highest point on thp scale. More research on this possible gender
difference should be conducted to determine whether it occurs frequently, particularly in
the use ofthe ICBEN Team 6 questions.
    The results ofthe logistic regression ana!ysis that does not test for interactions with
gender and age indicate that the Japanese version ofthe ICBEN Team 6 question used in
this survey is equivalent to question types that have been used traditionally in Japanese
surveys on community response to noise. Tkus, the results ofthis experiment tend to
support the utility ofthe Japanese versions ofthe ICBEN Team 6 question stem for both
internatioma1 corrrparative studies and longimdinal studies withn Japan, tbough more
study ofpossible gender differences should be done.
4. 5 CONCLUSION
   A socia1 survey on railway noise was performed in Kyushu, Jal)an in order to
coimpare community responses obtained with different base descriptors. No systematic
differences were found among the four base descrlptors when only question type and
LAeq were used as independent variables in the statistical amalysis. However, a
significant imeraction between gender and question type was found for one definition of
percent highly annoyed. Also, the age of the subjects was found to be a statistically
significant factor'
.
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CHAPTER 5: CONCLUSIONS
5.1 EQUIVALENCE OF JAPANESE AND ENGLISH SCALE LABELS
   In Chapter 2, the resutts of an experiment in which bilingual subjects constructed
annoyance scales in English and Japanese according to the ICBEN protoco1 were
reported. The results clearly indicate that English- and Japanese-speaking subjects do
not dMr significamly in their imerpretations of the "highest degree" of annoyance.
Thas, a key premise ofthe equivalence of the ICBEN scaies was confirmed for English
and Japanese. In addition, though the Japanese modifier "hij6ni" has frequently been
translated as "very," the resuks of this study show that "extremely" is a more
appropriate translation.
5.2 EQUIVALENCE OF QUESTION STEMS wrTH DIFFERENT BASE
     DESCRIPTORS
   The equivalence ofquestion stems with different base descriptors was tested through
a laboratory experiment conducted in parallel in Japans Australia and the United States
and through a social survey conducted in Japan. In the laboratory experiment,
discussed in Chapter 3, English-speaking subjects and Japanese-speaking subjects were
asked to evahate noise presented in a laboratory situation and hypothetical noise
problems through a question stem worded in one ofthree ways. No significant effect of
the differences in the wording was found in the 1al)oratory situation. Significant
elifects were observed when subjects were asked about hypothetical noise problems but
the etifects did not confic)rm to the researchers' hypothesis. Thus, the results of the
iaboratory experiment (Part I) provide support fbr the equivalence of question stems
constructed according to the ICBEN method, while the results of the hypothetical
experiment (Part II) are ineonclusive in that a systematic difference between the
question formats was not found.
   In the socia1 survey on railway noise in Kyushu, Japan, which was discussed in
ChairJ.tn.r 4, no syste.rniatic diffi:re.n,ces vvTere fiu7'u'iriu'i among the {}ur'L'"- 'u'asc desu'-ril'?tors -v'v'heii
only question type and LA,q were used as independerrt varial)les in the statistical analysis.
However, a significant nieraction between gender and question type was found for one
definition ofpercent highly annoyed.
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  These results tend to support the hypothesis that data from surveys on noise
annoyance that were conducted with different base descriptors are comparable despite
the differences･in question wording. The resutts of these tests of the equivalence of
questions with different wording provide indirect support for the equivalence of
questions cQnstructed in accord with ICBEN Team 6 recommendations.
5.3 ISSUES REQUllllNG FURTHER STUDY
5.3.1 The effect ofsecond language acquisition on first language
  In Chapter 2, it was noted that bilingual Japanese subjects differ from monolingual
Japanese subjects in their interpretations ofthe intensities ofcertain Japanese words and
that those interpretations seemed to be influenced by mental association with certain
English words. Further research should be conducted tQ confirm this effect among
Japanese speakers of English and to determine if indeed those Japanese speakers are
assQciating those Japanese words with English ones.
5.3.2 Increased sensitivity to question wording in hypothetical contexts
  In Chapter 3, statistically significant effects ofwording differences were observed in
response to hypothetical questions but not in response to noise stimuli. This rnay be a
result ofthe increased foctis on question wording that imagination ofa hypothetical
question requires. Yet, research on this phenomenon could not be found.
"Hypothetical bias" is often referred to in literature on questionnaire wording but the
term refers to diffiirences in estimates of what a person woUld be willing to do in a
particular situation and what they actually do in such situations. Research on the
relatiomship between question wording and the hypothetical nature of a question or
questionnaire should be conducted in order to clarify this aspect of questiormaire
       .constructlon.
5.3.3 Gender differences in imerpretation ofnoise annoyance questions
   More research should be conducted to clarify the interaction between question
wording and gender noted in Chapter 4. It is possible that the phenomenon is the
i--esuk ofrandom erroT but there may be a difference of wihich noise researchers should
,be aware. Studying this phenomenon is particulady important because a statistically
significant gender difference was observed within the data for the Japanese version of
the ICBEN Team 6 questioh. Since this noise annoyance question wi11 be used
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extensively in future research it is particularly important to determine whether there is a
consistent pattern of gender difference in its interpretation and, if so, what can be dorre
to minimize the effects ofthis difference.
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                     ID：i l l l l
AN INTERNATIONA：L JOINT STUDY OF TH：E WORDING
       USEI）IN SOCIAL SURV：EYS
 アンケート調査で用いる言葉の表現に関する国際共同研究
 Please五U hi this page be：R）re tuming to the iロstructions oh the next page・
このページの項目を記入し終えてから、次のページへお進み下さい。
Sex  （ch℃le）：              fbmale ／
性別 （丸印をつけて下さい）：   女性  ／
Age：   、L」＿l years
年齢 ：    歳
N㎜ber of education ye礎s（血clud血g college）：1
就学期間 ：    年
Native langu窺ge：
母語：
male
男性
1＿iyears
Ad血ess（co㎜蜘）：
現住所（市町村）：
Place of bi曲（co㎜1爵）：
出身地（市町村）：
Co㎜瑚血yo臓ive comゆw雌ch you have lived拓r the longest pehod
oft㎞e：
最も長く住んだ市町村：
Total length of residence
in the fbllowing countries：
暮らした年月の合計：
Japan日本語圏
E gli h．spe賦ing countries英語圏
Otherその他
Nationahty：
国籍：
Date（yeaがmonth／day）：
日付（年／月／日）：
I l／l 1／1＿l l
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INTRODUCTIONまえがき
跳珀astudy to choose verbal expressions．
It is a study about the words that peoPle use
to describe the血telBity ofthe辻」陀e血臣gs
about behg bothered or annoyed by
environme血：al no盤e． We want you to help us
select JapImese Imd E㎎1醜words fbr use血
opiniqn surveys w虻11 a皿types ofpeople who
live血a皿types of quiet and no靭
enπ0㎜ents．
There w韮1 be no dght or wrong｛mswera We
just need the views丘om people血（e you to
help us choose words that w劃1 work we皿血
questlom鍵es．
この調査は、環境騒音の影響を受けたと
きに感じる、amoyanceの程度を表す言葉
を選ぶために行うものです。静かな場所
ややかましい場所などに住むさまざまな
人々を対象にアンケート調査をするとき
に使用するβ本語と英語の言葉をそれぞ
れ選ぶことが目的です。
この調査には正解も誤りもありません。
アンケートで使う言葉を適切なものにす
るため、あなた方の意見をお伺いしたい
だけです。
Ple㌶notice翻we棚NOT加as㎞g you
abDut your own amou血t of annoyance with
no捻e． We wi皿just be ask㎞g about the types
ofwords that people Hk：e you use to descdbe
the廿ow血degrees of annoyance．
あなたにお伺いしたいのは、あなたが日
常の騒音でどれくらいamoyanceを感じる
かではなく、アンケートの対象となる
人々が感じるamoyanceの程度を回答する
際の言葉の選択肢として、どのような表
現が適切であると考えるかということで
す。
跳survey蕊composed ofthe R）皿ow㎞9
a）ur parts：
Part 1：Select血g EngHsh words
Part 2：Selecting Japanese words
Part 3：Rathヨg word㎞tensity on a line
Part 4：Compahson ofpailled words
この調査票は以下の4つのパートで構成
されています。
第1部：英語の言葉の羅択
第2部：日本語の言葉の選択
第3部：言葉の強さの線分による評価
第4部：一対の言葉の比較
Fh】a皿y」thoughout this questio㎡re Engli3h
e革planations w田1）e acco1ηpanied by
Japanese・Befbre respond㎞g to a particu㎞
question， Please read both．
なお、日本語での説明文の横に英語での
説明文を載せています。この実験の意図
を十分理解して頂くために、両方読んで
頂くようよろしくお願いします。
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PART 1
第1部
S肌ECTING：ENG：LISH WORDS
  英語の言葉の選択
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GETTING ACQUAINTED
WITH THE：ENGLISHWORDS
最初に用意した英語の言葉を示
しますのでよく見てください
We have selected 21 verbal expressions fbr
the j血tensity ofno治e annoyance fbr you to
塾ook at． Some ofthese words are veIy s㎞皿ar
to each other， but others d髄r greatly丘om
one another． The words have been p血ed on
the cards t］hat are血your envelope marked
rEngliSh”
騒音のannoyanceの程度を表す21種類の
言葉を用意しました。言葉は「英語」と
書かれた封筒の中に入っているカードに
印刷してあります。それらの言葉のなか
には互いによく似たものや大きく異なる
ものがあります。
Please take a皿the cards fヒom the envelope
and spread them out加fヒont ofyou． Look a重
eacll word and read each care血皿y befbre
tu曲g to the next page， Page 5，0fthese
血S㎞ctlons．
封筒から全部のカードを取り出し、机の
上に広げてください。そして、それらの
カードに書かれた一つ一つの言葉をよく
．眺め、注意深く読み、その上で次のペー
ジ（5ページ）に進んでください。
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 SORTING THE
EXP］RESSIONS INTOCATEGORES
Your ji詮st task is to sort the cards hlto
catego1うes that show how much annoyance
is ex；pressed by the Enghsh words．
Reme血beτthat this is about the meadng of
the words genera皿y． We do NOT want to
㎞ow Imythi取g包bout how much you㎡ght
be persona皿y amoyed就the present t㎞e．
Beghl by sort血g the cards並to ordered
categories丘om low to high a㎜oyance．
For Category l choose one or several
e即ressions that e即ress no annoya血ce or
the bwest almloyance you can h㎎辻塾e．
For Category g choose one or several
eΨessions that e琴press the most
annOyanCe yOU Can m㎎me・
Arrange the rest ofthe cards h貰。 a
m蜘㎜of 9品目s wheIe the㎝o耐of
almoyance血creases steadiy血stah－step
跳hon丘om one group、to Ule ne）α． When
several expressions show equal amoyance，
then put them together hl a group． It盤not
n㏄essaly to have evely category f紐led；it盤
only necessary tl凱the alnount of
annoyan㏄hcreases stead丑y丘om group to
group． Aaer sorting the cards into the
groups， you can tum to Page 60fth給
booklet．
Page 6 contains an answer sheet wi窒h boxes
鉛rcategodes鵬red丘om l to g t㎞t
coπespond to the categories you created貴）r
your cards・Please copy the apProP㎡ate
modj血er and 2－letter abbreviation倉om
each card hlto the叩pfopriate box on Page
6．Double check to be sure that a皿ofthe
words and two－1etter abbre糠ations were
cOP五ed exactly right．
Don’t move the cards themselves yet． You
w皿need them later．
言葉の分類
あなたにしていただく最初の作業は、カード
に書いた英語の言葉がどの程度の㎜oyan㏄を
表すかを考え、その程度に基づいて言葉をい
くつかのカテゴリに分類することです。この
作業が一般的な言葉の意味に関するものであ
ることを忘れないで下さい。現在あなたがど
れくらいa皿oyedであると感じているかを聞い
ているのではありません。
まず、これらのカードをa㎜oyance9）程度が低
い方から高い方へと順序付けたいくつかのカ
テゴリに分類してください。カテゴリ1は
「amoyedでない」または「最小の
amoyance」の状態を表すもめとします。カー
ドの言葉を見たときに思い浮かぶ「amoyance
の程度」がこの状態に該当するものを少なく
とも1個選んでください。カテゴリ9は「最
大のamoyance」の状態を表すものとします。
それに該当すると思う言葉を少なくとも1個
選んでください。
これらを両端とする最大9つのカテゴリに残
りのカードを全て分類してください。ただ
し、各カテゴリはamoya血ceの程度が段階的に
増加するようにします。同じ程度の㎜oyance
を示す表現は1つのカテゴリにまとめてくだ
さい。用意したカテゴリの全てに必ず表現を
割り振る必要はありません。カテゴリからカ
テゴリへannoyanceの程度が段階的に増えてい
くこと、それだけが必要な条件です。全ての
カードをカテゴリに分けてから、6ページの
作業に進んでください。
6ページにはあなたが分類したカテゴリの
各々に相当する1から9までの番号をつけた
欄があります。その各々の欄に対応するカー
ドの言葉と2文字の略語を記載し、間違いの
ないことを十分に確かめてください。
カードは動かさないようにしてください。の
ちほどそのカードが必要になります。
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SORTING TH：E：ENG：LISH INTO CAT：EGOR正ES
英語の分類
Highest degree ofbother／annoyance
9
「最大のbother！am｝oyance」の状態
8
7
6
5
4
3
2
1
No l lowest degree ofbother／a皿oyance
窒b盾狽??窒??or㎜oyedでない」または「最小のbother／㎜oyance」の状態
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CHOOSING A：N       最大のANNOYANCEを表す言
EXPRESSION FO：R TH区TOP 葉の選択
Your next task is to choose the best
exipression fbr the top ofthe scale on Page 8・
あなたにしていただく次の作業は8ペー
ジに示した尺度の最上位の表現として最
適な言葉を選ぶことです。
Please look at your sorted cards aga蜘しFrom
the highest categoly， now choose the
expressioll that you would be lnost llkely to
鵬se ifyou had to tell somoone about the
greatest amount ofbother or annoyance you
could fヒeL PIease thi血】（about whether the
word wouldミound right jbr te1血1g someone
alx）ut behlg bothcred ol annoyed by the most
no鵬anyone might hear．
先ほどあなたが分類したカードをもう一
度よく見てください。その最上位のカテ
ゴリに分類した言葉の中から、あなたが
最大の㎝血oyanceを誰かに話すときに使う
表現として最も頻繁に使用すると思われ
る言葉を選んでください。その際その
言葉が自然に聞こえるかどうかを考えて
ください。
跳t㎞eyou can select．ol丘y one card．． Take
your t㎞e hl chooshlg th㎏card s血ce you wi皿
be using it several㎜re t血s．
ここでは一枚しかカードを選べません。
それをこの後何回か使いますから、よく
考えて選んでください。
When you l聡ve㎜de yow selection t㎜to
Page 8． Please write your chosen expression
and the 2－letter code on． the answer sheet 1
㎞ide the top box， tlle box marked‘‘5．，’
選び終えたら、8ページの回答用紙に進
んでください。そして、 「5」と印を付
けた一番上の欄に選んだ表現語と2文字
の略語を書いて下さい。
P塾ease note that the phrase‘「not at a皿’，
apPears j血space Ilulnber l．Its use there has
been decided on the bas治of illtema：tional
d蛤cussio正し
なお、欄1にはすでに‘㌔otata皿”、とい
う言葉が書かれていますが、この調査に
先だって国際間で検討し、この表現を当
てることに決めたためです。
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CHOOSING：E：NGLISH：EXPRJ雪SSIO：NS
  ANNOYANCEを表す英語の選択
5
4
3
2
1
  not at崩
b盾狽??窒??or amoyed
@           －NA一
5
4
3
2
1
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FILL、ING IN THEREMAINING 30XES ON
PAG：E 8
8ページの残りの欄への記入（5
段階尺度に用いる言葉の選択）
Next you need to choose words to fm in the
rema㎞ng three e卿ty boxes on Page 8 so
th厩the wofds are even妙＄pa㏄d血eq副
steps between the two e耳pressions you
ah・eady have hl boxes＃1 a血d＃5．
次に、8ページの残り3つの空欄を埋め
る言葉を選び、先ほど選んだ欄1と欄5
の2つの表現のあいだに等間隔に並べて
いただくことになります。
                    その結果を図示すると以下のような尺度
Asche㎜tic representatkm ofthe scale looks になるでしょう。
1醒噸etl丘s diagram：
㎜（Yo噸ressi⑪5 annoyed
l
1
4
1
1
3
1
1
2
1
｝
1  not at a皿
  annoyed
To fm l㎞the rema㎞9血ree boxes，｛hst
choose an expression that Hes exactly half
way between the two extremes you aheady
h脚eon the scale． Look at a聾ofthe cards ．
care」由皿y to make a choicαBe sure to aga㎞
choose a mod皿er that people would
・nOrma皿y use v》hen ta㎞g to one anotheL If
you血d more tllan one mod雌er is halfway，
you sbo杣d s琶i丑s¢塾ect just one。 P丑ease wr孟e
the exp郵ession and its two－1etter code血box
＃3．・
   ㎜（←ここにはあ
なたが選んだ最上位の表現が置
かれます）
 5 annoyed
 ｝
 1
 4
 l
 l
 3
 1
 レ 2
 1
 1
 1 not at a皿
   amoyed
残りの3つの欄を埋めるにあたり、ま
ず、すでに尺度上に置いた最上位（欄
5）と最下位（欄1）の言葉のちょうど
真ん中に位置する表現を選んでくださ
い。全てのカードを注意深く見たうえで
選んでください。人々がお互いに話をす
る際に普通に使う言葉を選ぶようにして
ください。たとえ2つ以上の言葉がこの
真ん中の位置に該当すると思っても、必
ず一つだけ選ぶようにして下さい。選ん
だ言葉とそれに対応する2文字の略語を
欄3に書いてください。
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From the rest ofthe cards， now select the
expressio血that魅haE way between‘「not at
a皿bothered or annoyed，，， and the expressio血
that you just selected f萱）r the㎡ddle．「鴨he
th£expression and猛s two－k∋tter code㎞o
box＃2．
次に、残りのカードから‘‘not at all
bothered or amoyed”と今あなたが欄3の
真ん中の位置に選んだ言葉の中間に該当
すると思う言葉を選び、その言葉と2文
字の略語を欄2に書いてください。
From the rest ofthe cards， select a血紐card
that f乞11s half way between the top expressio血
hbox＃5 and the one you choose加box＃3．
糖丘ethat expression and the two－1etter code
血box＃4．
最：後に、残りのカードから、欄5の量上
位と欄3に選んだ言葉の中間に該当する
と思う言葉を選び、その言葉と2文字の
略語を欄4に書いてください。
Please retum any cards you moved to the
apProprセlte category among the sorted cards．
以上の作業が終わったら、全てのカード
を元のカテゴリに戻して下さい。
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SEL：ECTING：EXPRESSIO：NS
：FOR A 4一：POINT SCALE
Now you repeat the procedures you used
befbre， but th㎏thne there are食）ur po血s
rather than five and you have ah℃ady selected
the top poh並．
S惚tby cop）面g the word and 2－1etter
abbre酒ation丘om the top box（＃5）on Page 8
hlto the top box（＃4）on the next page（Page
12）．
Next， choose two cards to con真plete the 4－
pohlt scale such that the血ensity語e嵯ua皿y
divided between the｛bur words．1取other
words， the d瀧fence or distance between
poh並s l and 2，2and 3， and 3 and 4 should be
the same．
Take your time and tly a fヒw d迂色rent cards．
Then wdte down the e：駅pressions and the廿
two。letter codes．
4段階尺度に用いる言葉の選択
先ほどと同じ手順を繰り返しますが、今
回は5段階尺度ではなく4段階の尺度で
あり、しかもすでに最上位の言葉は選ん
であります。
まず最初に、8ページの最上位の欄（欄
5）の言葉と2文字の略語を12ペ一一ジ
の最上位欄（欄4）に転記して下さい。
次に、amoyanceの尺度全体が等間隔に分
割されるように2っの言葉のカードを選
んでください。つまり、12ページの1
と2、2と3、3と4の間隔が等しくなるよ
うにしてください。
2と3の言葉を選ぶ際は、すぐに決めず、
いくつかの異なるカードを試してみて、
じっくりと選んでください。そして、2
つの適切な表現を決定し、その言葉と2
文字の略語を書いてください。
4
1
1
3
1
1
2
1
1
1
㎜（Yo噸ressi⑪ amoyed
not at a皿
annoyed
Vゾhen you f眺h this task you can put your
cards back i皿o the envelope㎜ked
‘‘dngHsh”
   ㎜（←ここにはあ
なたが選んだ最上位の表現が置
かれます）
 4 annoyed
 I
 5
 3
 1
 1
 2
 1
 i
 l not at a皿
   amoyed
以上の作業が終わったら、カードを「英
語」と書かれた封筒にしまってくださ
い。
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CHOOSING ENG：LISH EXPRESSIONS
  ANNOYANCEを表す英語の選択
4
3
2
1   not鍾訊璽l
b盾狽??窒?or amoyed
@           －NA一
4
3
2
1
92
：PART 2
第2部
SELECTING JAPANE SE WORDS
   日本語の言葉の選択
93
G：ETTING ACQUAINTED
W【TH THE JAPANESEWORDS
最初に用意した日本語の言葉を
示しますのでよく見てください
Now we would Hke ibr you to fb皿ow the
圃me pro㏄dure as in PI遅t I to sel㏄t Eng1語h
words to express noise amoyance． Of course
the word㎜oy㎜ce治not no㎜皿y used血
Ja］panese collversat昼on but， f：）r the pulPoses
ofthis snldy， please㎞㎎血e that you are
ta皿dng about annoyance in Japanese．
We have selected 21 verbal⑳ressions丑）r
the血elBity ofno語e annoyance最）r you to
look at． Some ofthese words are ve正y s㎞皿ar
to each other， but others d櫛r含reatly丘om
one anotheL The words have been p血ed on
the cards that are i血the envelope marked
“Japanese．”
Please take a皿the cards丘om the envelope
and spread them out in f卜ont ofyou． Look at
each word and read each care血丑y bejbre
tumj皿g to the next page， Page 15，0fthese
lnstructlons．
今度は第一部と同じ手続きでamoyanceの
程度を表現するための日本語の言葉を選
んでいただきたいと思います。もちろ
ん、日本語でのamoyanceという言葉は通
常英語の中では使われませんが、ここで
は日本語でamoyan㏄について話している
と仮定してお答えください。
騒音のamoyanceの程度を表す21種類の
言葉を用意しました。それらの言葉は
「日本語」と書かれた封筒の中に入って
いるカードに印刷してあります。それら
の言葉のなかには互いによく似たものや
大きく異なるものがあります。
封筒から全部のカードを取り出し、机の
上に広げてください。，そして、それらの
カードに書かれた一つ一つの言葉をよく
眺め、注意深く読み、その上で次のペー
ジ（15ページ）に進んでください。
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SORTING THE
EXPRE SSIONS INTO
CAT：EGOHES
Your五コ口t task is to sort the cards into
categories that show how much annoyance
is e耳pressed by the JapImese word＆
Reme血r that this沁about the mean血g of
the words genera取W6 do NOT want to
㎞ow姻㎞9伽ut how㎜1ch you
might三崩personany annoyed at the present
t㎞e．
主聾egin by sor6血g the cards㎞o ordered
CategOrieS fヒOm lOW tO high annOyaぬCe．
For Category l choose o血e or several
expressioIB that e町）ress no a㎜oyance or
the lOweSt amOyanCe yOU Can㎞ag㎞e．
For Category 9 choose one or several
expressions tllat e）Ψress the most
almOyan㏄yOU Can職gme・
Arrange the：rest ofthe cards h並。 a
ma油um of～）groups where the a搬。臓並of
almoyance hlcreases stead丑y hl stah－step
伽hion」1｝o血one group to the next．「When
several expfessbns show equ樋annoyance，
then put them togethe嘗i且agroup． It語not
necessary to have every category f鋤【ed；it
捻only血㏄essary that the amo耐of
annoyance increases steadny丘om gro叩to
group． Afしer sorthlg the cards辻互to the
騨ps， you c㎝t㎜to Page l 60f曲
booklet．
Page l 6 co1並ahls an answer sheet with
boxes藍）r categories n㎜bered」匠om l to g
that co1Tespond to the categories you
cr6ated：葭）r your cards． Please copy the
aiPProPriate Inodi丘er and 2－letter
abbre血tion丘om each card㎞to the
appropdate box on Page 16． Double check
to be sure that all ofthe words and two－
letter abbreviations were copied exactly
right．
Don’t move the cards themselves yet． You w皿
need them later．
言葉の分類
あなたにしていただく最初の作業は、カード
に書いた日本語の言葉がどの程度のannoyance
を表すかを考え、その程度に基づいて言葉壷
いくつかのカテゴリに分類することです。こ
の作業が一般的な言葉の意味に関するもので
あることを忘れないで下さい。現在あなたが
どれくらいannoyedであると感じているかを聞
いているのではありません。
まず、これらのカードをamoyanceの程度が低
い方から高い方へと順序付けたいくつかのカ
テゴリに分類してください。カテゴリ1は
「annoyedでない」または「：最小の㎜oyance」
の状態を表すものとします。カードの言葉を
見たときに思い浮かぶ「amoyanceの程度」が
この状態に該当するものを少なくとも1個選
んでください。カテゴリ9は「最大の
annoyance」の状態を表すものとします。それ
に該当すると思う言葉を少なくとも1個選ん
でください。
これらを両端とする最大9つのカテゴリに残
りのカードを全て分類してください。ただ
し、各カテゴリはannoyanceの程度が段階的に
増加するようにします。同じ程度のamoyance
を示す表現は1つのカテゴリにまとめてくだ
さい。用意したカテゴリの全てに必ず表現を
割り振る必要はありません。カテゴリからカ
テゴリへannoya血ceの程度が段階的に増えてい
くこと、それだけが必要な条件です。全ての
カードをカテゴリに分けてから、16ページ
の作業に進んでください。
16ページにはあなたが分類したカテゴリの
各々に相当する1から9までの番号をつけた
欄があります。その各々の欄に対応するカー
ドの言葉と2文字の略語を記載し、間違いの
ないことを十分に確かめてください。
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カードは動かさないようにしてくださ
い。のちほどそのカードが必要になり
ます。
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SORTING THE JAPANE S：E INTO CATEGOIU：E S
日本語の分類
】日【ighest degree of bDther／allnoyan（｝e
9
「最大のbother／1㎜oyance」の状態
8
7
6
5
4
3
2
1
No l lowest degree of bother／annoyance
ubothered／annoyedでない」または「最小のbother／a皿oyance」の状態
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CHOOSING AN       最大のANNOYANCEを表す言
EXPRESSION FOR THE TOP 葉の選択
Your ne文t task is to choose the best
expression fbr the top ofthe scale on Page
18．
次の作業は18ページに示した尺度の最
上位の表現として最適な言葉を選ぶこと
です。
Please look at your sorted cards agahL From
the highest category， now choose the
e】4）ression that you would be most likely to
use ifyou had to te皿someone about the
greatest amount ofbother or annoyance you
could角eL P16ase thjhk about whether the
word would sou：nd right最）r te皿ing someone
about being bothered or annoyed by the most
no嬉e anyone might hear．
先ほどあなたが分類したカードをもう一
度よく見てください。その最上位のカテ
ゴリに分類した言葉の中から、あなたが
最大の㎜oyanceを誰かに話すときに使う
表現として最も頻繁に使用すると思われ
る言葉を選んでください。その際、その
言i葉が自然に聞こえるかどうかを考えて
ください。
This t㎞e you can select only one card。 Take
your t㎞e hl chooshlg this card shlce you
細謹be服s並g it several more time鼠
ここでは一枚しかカードを選べません。
それをこの後何回か使いますから、よく
考えて選んでください。
When you have made your selectio取t㎜to
Page 18． Please write your chosen
expressio血and the 2－letter code on the
answer sheet hlside the top box， the box
rna工ked‘‘5．，，
選び終えたら、18ページの回答用紙に
進んでください。そして、 「5」と印を
付けた一番上の欄に選んだ表現語と2文
字の略語を書いて下さい。
Please note that the phrase‘‘mattaku．．．1皿i，，
叩pe翫s血sp㏄e n㎜㎏r 1．Its use there㎞
been decided on the basis ofh並ernational
discussion．
なお、欄1にはすでに「まったく…な
い」、という言葉が書かれていますが、
この調査に先だって国際間で検討し、こ
の表現を当てることに決めたためです。
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C：HOOSING JAPIANESE EXPIESSIONS
 ANNOYANCEを表す日本語の選択
5
4
3
2
1
まったく…ない
b盾狽??窒??or annoyed
@                －MT一
5
4
3
2
1
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FI正しING IN T正【E
REMAININ’G BOXES ONPAGE 18
18ページの残りの欄への記入
（5段階尺度に用いる言葉の選
択）
Next you need to choose words to fimn the
rema㎞g three empty boxes on Page 18 so
tllat the WOrdS are eVenly SpaCed in eqUal
steps between the two e琴pressions you
a］keady have血boxes＃l and＃5．
次に、18ページの残り3つの空欄を埋
める言葉を選び、先ほど選んだ欄1と欄
5の2つの表現のあいだに等間隔で並べ
ていただくことになります。
Aschematic representation ofthe scale looks その結果を図示すると以下のような尺度
Hke this diagram：           になるでしょう。
㎜（Yo囎ression）5 annoyed
l
1
4
1
1
3
1
1
2
1
1
1 matt誼u…11ai
 a㎜oyed
To飢励e re㎜i血g three boxes，血st
choose an expression that lies exactly ha正
way between the two extrelnes you already
have on the scale． Look at a皿of the cards
care鋤y to make a choice． Be sure to agahl
choose a mod価er tllat people would    ．
norma皿y use when ta㎞g to one another． If
you五nd more than one mod迅er is half way，
you should sti皿select just one． Please write
the expression and its two－letter code血box
＃3．
   XXXX  （←ここにはあ
なたが選んだ最上位の表現が置
かれます）
 5 annoyed
 l
 l
 4
 1
 1
 3
 1
 1
 2
 1
 1
 1 まったく
   annoyed
…ない
残りの3つの欄を埋めるにあたり、ま
ず、すでに尺度上に置いた最上位（欄
5）と最下位（欄1）の言葉のちょうど
真ん中に位置する表現を選んでくださ
い。全てのカードを注意深く見たうえで
選んでください。人々がお互いに話をす
る際に普通に使う言葉を選ぶようにして
ください。たとえ2つ以上の言葉がこの
真ん中の位置に該当すると思っても、必
ず一つだけ選ぶようにして下さい。選ん
だ言葉とそれに対応する2文字の略語を
欄3に書いてください。
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From the rest ofthe cards， now select the
expression that鋤s h雄fヨway between
‘‘高≠狽狽∞q．．．nai，”and the expression that you
just selected魚）r the middl軌Write the
e耳pression and its two一蔓etter code血to box
＃2．
次に、残りのカードから』「まったく…な
い」と今あなたが欄3の真ん中の位置に
選んだ言葉の中間に該当すると思う言葉
を選び、その言葉と2文字の略語を欄2
に書いてください。
From the rest ofthe cards， select a丘nal card
that劔1s half way between the top e】q｝ression
㎞box＃5 and the one you choose血box＃3．
Write tha：t expression and the two－1etter code
㎞box＃4．
最後に、残りのカードから、欄5の最上
位と欄3に選んだ言葉の中間に該当する
と思う言葉を選び、その言葉と2文字の
略語を欄4に書いてください。
                   以上の作業が終わったら、全てのカード瀦搬罵盤躍謡振を元のカテゴリに戻して下さレ㌔
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S：E：L：ECTING：EXPRESSIONS
：FO：R A 4一：POINT SCALE
Now you repeat the procedures you used、
be最）re， but t㎞t㎞e there are最）ur po㎞s
rather than five alld you have a丘eady selected
the top po血t．
Start by cop）痩ug the word and 2－letter
abbfeviation丘om the top box（＃5）on Page
18hlto the top box（＃4）on the next page
（Page 22）．
Next， choose two c訂ds to complete the 4－
pohlt scale such that the血tenshy捻equa皿y
divided between the食）ur words． In other
words， the d醗rence or d㎞ance between
pohlts l and 2，2and 3， and 3 and 4 should be
the same．
Take your t㎞e and try a角w d盤rent cards．
Then幡e do㎜the e）Φressiom㎜d the姓
twO，1e覚er codes．
4
1
1
3
i
I
2
I
I
1
㎜（Yowtop卿ression）amoyed
加atta㎞…㎡
annoyed
V岡ben you fhオsh th治task you can put your
cards back into the envelope marked
“Japanese”．
4段階尺度に用いる言葉の選択
先ほどと同じ手順を繰り返しますが、今
回は5段階尺度ではなく4段階の尺度で
あり、しかもすでに最上位の言葉は選ん
であります。
まず最初に、18ページの最上位の欄
（欄5）から言葉と2文字の略語を22
ページの最上位欄（欄4）に転記して下
さい。
次に、a㎜oyanceの尺度全体が等間隔に分
割されるように2つの言葉のカードを選
んでください。つまり、22ページの1
と2、2と3、3と4の間隔が等しくなるよ
うにしてください。
2と3の言葉を選ぶ際は、すぐに決めず、
いくつかの異なるカードを試してみて、
じっくりと選んでください。そして、2
つの適切な表現を決定し、その言葉と2
文宇の略語を書いてください。
   ㎜（←ここにはあ
なたが選んだ最上位の表現が置
かれます）
 4 annoyed
 I
 l
 3
 i
 ；
 2
 1
 1
 1 まったく
  annoyed
…ない
以上の作業が終わったら、カードを「日
本語」と書かれた封筒にしまってくださ
い。
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CHOOSING JAPANESE：EXPRESSIONS
 ANNOYANCEを表す日本語の選択
4
3
2
1 まったく…ない
b盾狽??窒??or almoyed
@               －MT一
4
3
2
1
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PART 3
第3部
RATING WORD INTENSITY ON A：LINE
    言葉の強さの線分による評価
Note：In this part of the qμestionnahe， suhlects are presented with 42㎜difiers，血
random order， fbr evaluation． However， to save space only two are sho㎜here， one
Japanese mod田er and one Ellglish mod迅er．
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MARKlNG INT：ENSITY ON A 言葉が表すANNOYANCEの程
LINE FO：R EACH MODIFIE：R 度を線分に記入する
This next task js to rate the intensity ofthe
annoyallce fbr each modi血er oll a separate
sheet ofpIΨ鉱The task is畷uhe easメ
Each of the remah血9 Pages血th給part of
the questiohnahe has a shlgle one ofthe
mod迅ers p血ted at the top Beneath it沁a
ho㎡zontal㎞e， extending fヒom‘「No l bwest
degree of annoyance”to‘‘highest degree of
    ，，㎜oyance・
Please血dicate the degree ofhltensity fbr the
expression on a particu㎞page by ma㎞g a
vertical mark anywhere on the horセontal
prhlted丘ne．
次の作業は、一つ一つの言葉演表す
㎜oyanceの程度を用紙の上で評価するこ
とです。作業はたいへん簡単なもので
す。
第3部の残りのページには、それぞれ1
つの言葉が印刷されており、その下に
「bothered or amoyedでない状態／最小の
㎜oyance」から「最大の㎜oyance」ま
で引いた1本の水平線が示してありま
す。
この水平線上のどこかに垂直な線でマー
クを付けて言葉の nnoyanceの程度を示し
て下さい。
→・If you色el that an exipression血dicates a
vely k）w k五重e豆sity， yo“sbould put your㎜lk
somewhere near‘鷲he lowest degree”end（le食
bar）ofthe㎞e．
→Ifyou魚el that an expression hldicates a
ve璽y hig血jntensity， put a㎜k somewhere
near the‘‘highest deg【㏄”end（right bar）of
the hne．
■∋レIf you免el tlnt an e）中ression indicates an
㎞ermediate血tens竣y， put your mark
somewhere hl the center．
The distance between the lowest bar and your．
mark wm be used as an lndication ofthe
annoyance㎞lensity expressed by the word・
combhlation above．
Please， do NOT use a cross or check on the
㎞e，just dlaw y6ur short vertical㎞e across
the prh式ed horセontal摘ne．
≒》もしある言葉が非常に低い㎝10yanceの
程度を表すと思う場合には、水平線の左
端「最小の㎜oyance」の近くにマークを
付けて下さい。
→反対に、その言葉が非常に高い
amoy㎝ceの程度を表すと思う場合には、
水平線の右端「最大のa皿oyance」の近く
にマークを付けて下さい。
・》もし、その言葉が中程度のa皿oyanceを
表すと思う揚合には、中央付近にマーク
を付けて下さい。
水平線左端の「最小のannoyance」の位躍
からあなたが付けたマークまでの距離が
その言葉によって表されるamoyanceの程
度を表すものとして使われます。
なお、マークを付ける際は必ず水平線と
直角の短い線分を引いて下さい。
位置が不明瞭になりますから、決して×
印やチェックは使わないで下さい。
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あまり…ない
一AM一
No／lowest degree
of annoyance
highest degree
ofannoyance
bothered or a㎜oyedでない状態／
最小のalmoyance
最大のa㎜oyance
106
ve「y
一VY一
No／10west degree
of a皿oyance
bothered or almoyedでない状態／
最小のamoyance
highest degree
of anlloyance
最大のannoyance
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PART 4
第4部
COMPARISON OF PAIRED WORI）S
    一対の言葉の比較
108
TH：E FINA：L TASK：
CHOOSING TH：E STRONGERWORD
34pairs of words are showll on Page 69．
The f圃task蛤to choose the stronger
d・・c珈ゆ・f曲・am・ymce血each随
Please hldicate your choice by ch℃血1g the
stro㎎er wor乱
Example：非常に  a懸ttle
       ered or annoyed
Even迂there does pot seem to be a d猷rence
in hltensity， ch℃le one ofthe Words hl the
pah．
When you have ckcled one word丘om eveτy
pa詮， you wi皿have co11耳）1eted the
quest10㎜πe．
Thanks veτy㎜ch薫）r your he1P・
最後の作業＝強いほうの言葉を
選択する
69のページには34組の言葉の対があ
ります。
最後の作業は、騒音の㎜oyanceに関して
2つの言葉のうち強いほうを選択するこ
とです。
それぞれの対のうち強いほうの言葉を選
択し、強いほうの言葉に○印をつけてく
ださい。
例：  非常に  ahttle
       er｛虹or a㎜oy｛対
たとえ、それらの言葉に違いがないと思
っても、必ずどちらかにO印を付けてく
ださい。
全ての対についてこの作業を終えたら終
了です。
ご’協力ありがとうございました。
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付録
   日本語と英語の言葉
（JAPANES：E AND ENG：LISH WORDS）
111
［Note：皿船page and n甑are to be p血ted on俄dboard and cut intd the 42 individu烈cards
that are placed血an envelope fb工each su切ect． Each of Japanese and EngHsh words are 21
血d赫dual calrds．］
Japanese words（21 individual cards）
あまり…ない いくらか かなり
一AM一 一IR一 一KN一
きわめて すごく すこし
一KW一 一SG一 一SK一
b そうとう それほど…ない たいして…ない
一ST一 一SR一 一TI一
たしょう
たいへん だいぶ 多少
一TH一 一DB 一TS一
ひかくてき ’   ひじょう
とても 比較的 非常に
一TT一 一HK一 一HJ一
ひどく ほとんど…ない まったく…ない圏
一HD一 一HT一 一MT一
やや わずかに わりに
一YY一 一WK一 一WR一
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English words ( 21 individual cards )
notatall
-NA-
somewhat
-sw-
very
-vy-
barely
-BA..
fairly
"FY-n
highly
-HY-
insignificantly
-I]7-
moderately
-MOh
strongly
-sy-
hardly
-HA-
significantly
-SI-
importantly
-N-
alittle
-AL-
rather
-RA-
severely
-SE-
slightly
-SL-
considerably
-CN-
extremely
-EX-
partially
-PA-
substantially
-su-
tremendously
-M-
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APPENDIX 2:
EXAI!Ull}LE OF ENGLISH QUESTIONNAIRE USED IN
   EXPERIMENT DISCVSSED IN CHAPTER 3
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NA SUBJECT ID#
NOISE OPINION QUESTIONNAIRE
This questionnaire consists ofthree sections. Sections Il and III are each closed with a seal
novv; Please do not open them until you are told to do so. Please corrrplete the information
on this first page before the experiment starts.
'Ibday's date Cteathnontna4)0: 1 /
Gender(lrircloj: I Fernale 2 Male
Date ofbirth 62earY)nonthiZiapO: / /
Number ofyears ofeducation completed (including college before this year)
SECTION I: LISTENING TO SAMPLE
NOISE ENVIRONMENTS
In a few minutes 20 recordings ofroad trafEic noise environments wil1 be played over the
speaker. Ybu wi11 be asked to give your opmion about each of the road traffic noise
environments. For each recording you vvil1 be asked to imagine what it would be 1ike to
have this nmch road traffic noise in a home. Each noise will be played for 30 seconds.
Ybu wil1 then have seven seconds to answer the question before the instmctor announces the
next noise. The first four noises will be for practice. There are no right or wrong answers.
Ybu sbould answer each question according to your own feelings. This question wil1 be
asked for the first 12 noises:
"Imagine that you lived in a home where this road traffic noise is heard. How nmch would
this much noise from the road trafEic botheg disturb, or armoy you? ((]incle a numberfivm O
to ]Q)
      O1 23456789 10Not at all Extremely
Now tum to page #2 and wait for the first noise.
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NOISE # 1:
Imagine that you lived in a home vvhere this road traffic noise is heard. How much would
this much neise from the road traffic bother, disturb, or annoy you? ((]ircle a number77om O
to 10J
Ol 23456789 10
Not at all Extremely
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NOISE # 2:
Imagine that you lived in a bome where this road traific noise is heard. How much would
this much noise from the road traffic botheg disturb, or amioy you? (Crirele a number.fiom O
to 10.)
      O1 23456789 10Not at all Extremely
Note: A total of 12 noises are presented fo1lowing this format. The only aspect of these
sheets that varies is the rumber ofthe noise. AccordinglM the remaining 10 have been
omitted.
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INTRODUCTION TO ADDITIONAL
                    NOISES
The remaining questions ask the same question but use the following five poirrt answer scale.
"Imagine that you lived in a home where this road traffic noise is heard. Hew much would
this much noise from the road traflic bother, disturb, or annoy you? ((]heckyour answeD
Extremely
very
Moderately
Slightly
Not at all
Now tum to the next page and listen for NOISE #13
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NOISE#13:
Imagine that you lived in a bome where this road traffic noise is heard. How imich would
this much noise from the road trafic bother, disturb, or annoy you? (Checkyour answenj
Extrernely
very
Moderately
Slighrly
Not at all
Note: As this pattern is
omitted.
followed through `fNOISE #20," the remaining sheets have been
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    SECTION II:
 QUESTIONS ABOUTSOME COMMON NOISES
Please wait for the instructor to tell you to open the seal for Section II.
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Next are questions about five noises that are sometimes heard near homes. Please again
imagine what it vvould be 1ike ifyou lived in a hoMe with this noise. Answer the following
question about each noise:
Q How much would this noise bo
to 10.)
theg disturb, r amioy you? (Circle a number7iom O
# Situation Notatall Extremely
1 Hearingbigtrucks(whenyouareinyour
........bome)everytimethetrailicsignal
changesatanearbyintersectiono 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10
2 Hearingadogthatbarksinthemiddleof
thenightaboutonceaweekoutsidea
nearbybuilding o 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10
3 Havingtoalwaysraiseyourvoiceatthe
entrancetoyourhomebecauseofthe
noLgefromahightraffic.gt:reeto 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 !o
4 Hearingtheentrancedoorofyourhome
squeakeverytimeitisopenedo 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 le
5 Hearingadistantaircraftaboutoncea
week o 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10
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QUESTIONS ABOUT MORE COMMON NOISES
Next are questions about five more noises that are sometimes heard near homes. Please
again imagine vvhat it vvould be 1ike if you lived in a home with this noise. Answer the
following question about each noise:
Q How mnch would this noise bothe" disturb, or annoy you? (ZPIace a check in
for yozo" answerfor eaeh noise.?
the box
# Situation NotatallS ightlyModeratelyVery Extremely
6 Hearingabouttenairplanesaday
thatmalceyourtelevisionhardto
hearwhentheyfiyby
7 Hearingthebackgroundmusicfrom
anearbybusinesswhenyour
windowsordoorsareopen
8 Beingsvekenupbymotorcycleg
aboutonceaweek
9 Hearingyourneighbor'sradio,
televisionorstereowhenyourdoors
orwindowsareopen
10Hearingtheback-upwamingsignals
beepingontrucksaboutonceanbour
duringthedaytimeatyourhome
i24
     SECTION III:
QUESTIONS ABOUT VARIOUS
      PROBLEMS
Please epen the seal to Section III.Do not return to Section II.
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Next are questions about many different types of problems. Please again imagine what it
would be 1ike if you lived somewhere with this problem. Answer this question about each
possible problem:
Q If you had this problem, how aimoying or unpleasant would this problem be for you?
  (Cincle a number,fivm 0 to IQ)
# Sitgation Notatall
'
Extremely
1 Beingabletoseeabusinesswithpilesofscrapped
carsfromyourhome o l 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10
2 Havingadoorinsideyourhousethatissometinies
hardtoopen o 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10
3 Havingsuchbadhearingthatadoctorwould
recommendahearingaid o 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10
4 Hearingabouttenbigtrucksadaythatmakeyour
televisionhardtohearwhentheygobyo 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10
5 Livingnexttoafactorythatmakesthingsoutside
yourhomedirty o 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10
6 Hearingyourneighborsshoutingattheirchi1dren
intheevening o 1 2 3 4 5.6 7 8 9 10
7 Livingonastreetwherecarsgosofastthatitis
dangerousforchiIa"ren e 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 IO
8 Havinganeighbofsoutsidelightshineintoyour
bedroomatnight o 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10
9 Havihgcockroachesinyourhomeo 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10
10Havingarefrigeratorinthekitchenthatyoucan
clearlyhearfromyourbedroomo 1 2 3 4 5'6 7 8 9 10
11Havingacarthatwillnotstartonceortwiceayearo 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10
12Notbeingabletoseewelloutofoneeyeo l 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10
13Notbeingabletorememberthenamesofpeople
youjustmeetforthefirsttime o 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10
14BeingwokenupbyairPlanesabouttwonightsa
week o l 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10
15Havipgneighborswholeavetrashinfrontof
theirhome o I 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10
16Havinganearbystreetlampbumoutandnotbe
repjacedforaboutamonth o 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10
17Hearingadistantexpresswaywhenyoulisten
outsideyourhome o l 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10
18Livinginahomewhereyouarebotheredbymosquitoeswhenyouaretryingtosleep
o 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10
19Havingtoraiseyourvoiceoutsideyourhomedue
tonoisefromairplaneslandingatanearbyairporto 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10
20Havingunhealthyairpo11utionintheareawhere
youlive o 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10
21Hearingnoisefromthefaucetsandwaterpipesin
yourhome o 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10
22Smellingabadodorfromanindustrywhenyouare
inyourhome o 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10
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APPENDIX 3:
EXAMPLE OF JAPANESE QUESTIONNAIRE USED IN
   EXPERIMENT DISCUSSED IN CHAPTER 3
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VB 回答者 1D＃
騒音に関する意識調査
 この調査票は3つのセクションからできています。セクションIIとIIIは今のところ閉じられ
ています。開けるように言われるまで、これらを開けないでください。実験が始まるまでこの最
初のページの項目すべてを記入してください。
今日の日付（西暦年／月／日）： ／ ／
性別（○印をつけてください）：  1 男性 2 女性
生年月日（西暦年／月／日）： ／ ／
就学年数（昨年度までの大学の在学期間も含む） 年
セクション 1＝騒音を聞く
 2、3分すると、録音された20種類の道路交通騒音がスヒ．一力から流れてきます。これらの
道路交通騒音の各々についてあなたの印象を聞かれるでしょう。そのさい各騒音ごとに家でこの
道路交通騒音が聞こえてくる状況を想像するように言われるでしょう。各騒音は30秒間流され
ます。実験者が次の騒音をアナウンスするまでの7秒間にその質問に答えてください。最初の4
つの騒音は練習です。この質問には正解も不正解もありません。あなた自身の感覚にしたがって、
それぞれの質問に答えてください。最初の12の騒音に対しては、以下のように質問されるでし
ょう。
 いま、あなたは道路交通騒音が聞こえてくる家に住んでいると想像してください。その場合、
この道路交通騒音はどれくらいうるさい、または気になるでしょうか。鞘ナるく〃ころに0厚1を
つノソ’でぐだ』さ〃㌔ノ
非常に
かなり
多少
あまり…ない
まったく…ない
2ページを開けて、最初の音を待ってください。
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騒 立日 ＃1
 いま、あなたは道路交通騒音が聞こえてくる家に住んでいると想像してください。その場合、
この道路交通騒音はどれくらいうるさい、または気になるでしょうか。6該当ナるところに0厚7を
つ！プでぐだビr〃㌧ノ
非常に
かなり
多少
あまり…ない
まったく…ない
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騒 立目 ＃2
いま、あなたは道路交通騒音が聞こえてくる家に住んでいると想像してください。その場合、
この道路交通騒音はどれくらいうるさい、または気になるでしょうか。（該当ナるとごろ’ご0伊を
つグでぐださ〃・。ノ
非常に
かなり
多少
あまり…ない
まったく…ない
Note：Atotal of 12 noises are prese11ted飼10wing this fb㎜at． The only aspect of theβe
sheets that varies is the number of the noise． Accordingl）もthe re㎜hlhlg 10 have been
omitted．
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          残りの騒音に対する説明
 このあとも以前と同じ質問を繰り返しますが、次の0から10までの数値尺度を使います。
 いま、あなたは道路交通騒音が聞こえてくる家に住んでいると想像してください。その場合、
この道路交通騒音はどれくらいうるさい、または気になるでしょうか。のから10までの1っの
辮ノこ0厚7をつノブでぐださ〃㌔ノ
        012345678910
  まったく…ない                  非常に
次のページをめくり、騒音＃13を聞いてください。
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騒 立目 ＃13
 いま、あなたは道路交通騒音が聞こえてくる家に住んでいると想像してください。その場合、
この道路交通騒音はどれくらいうるさい、または気になるでしょうか。で0から10までの1っの
数字ノご011ヲ7をつノナでぐだ甘〃㌔ノ
      0
まったく…ない
10
非常に
Note：As this pattem is最）皿owed through“NOISE＃20，”the remaining sheets have been
o㎡tted．
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      セクション II＝
いくつかの一般的な騒音に関する質問
実験者がセクションIIのシールを開けるように言うまで待ってください。
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 次に5つの騒音について質問します。再びあなたが次の騒音が聞こえてくる家に住んでいると
想像してください。その場合にそれぞれの騒音について以下の質問に答えてください。
Q．以下の騒音はどれくらいうるさい、または気になるでしょうか。6それ，翫の歴差の該当ナる
翻こ0伊をつげでぐださ娚ノ
＃ 状   況 まったく あまり 多少 かなり 非常に
…ない …ない
1 近所の交差点で信号が替わるたび
に、あなたの家で大型トラックから
の音が聞こえる
2 近所の建物の外で1週間に一回く
らい深夜に犬がほえるのが聞こえ
る
3 交通量の多い通りからの騒音のた
めに、あなたはいつも家の玄関先で
大声を出さなければいけない
4 あなたの家の玄関扉が開くたびに
きしむ音が聞こえる
5 1週間に1回くらい遠くの航空機
騒音が聞こえる
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次は近所でときどき聞こえるもう5っの騒音に関する質問です。再びそのような騒音が聞こえ
る家に住んでいると想像して、各騒音について以下の質問に答えてください。
Q．以下の騒音はどれくらいうるさい、または気になるでしょうか。ピ0から10までの1っの数
字ノこ0厚1をつげでぐださ〃㌔ノ
まったく
＃ 状     況 …ない 非常に
6 航空機が飛来すると、テレビが聞き
取りにくいことが1日に10回く 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10
らいある。
17 窓やドアを開けているとき、近所の
営業用の音楽（BGM）が聞こえる。 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10
8 寝ているときに1週間に1回くら
いオートバイで起こされる。 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10
9 窓やドアを開けているとき、隣人の
ラジオテレビ、ステレオの音が聞 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10
こえる
10 あなたの家で昼間に1時間に1回
くらいトラックからのピィピィ… 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10
という後方へ動く警告音が聞こえ
る
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  セクション III＝
様々な問題に関する質問
セクション1皿のシールを開けてください。セクションHへは戻らないでください。
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 次はさまざまなタイプの問題に関する質問です。あなたにこのような問題が生じている状況を
想像してください。その場合にそれぞれの起こりそうな問題につ曾て質問に答えてください。
Q．次の状況で生活することはあなたにとってはどれくらい不快なことでしょうか。（0から10
3ξでの1つの艶≒’ご0メヲ7をつ！プ’でぐだ踊さ’〃㌔ノ
＃ 状     況
まったく
cない 非常に
1 家にいるとき工場から悪臭がする 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10
2 家で水栓や水道からの騒音が聞こえる 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10
3 あなたが住んでいる地域で健康上良くない
蜍C汚染が生じている 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10
4 近くの空港で着陸する航空機の騒音のため
ﾉ、家の外で大声を出さなければいけない 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10
5 家で寝ようとしているとき蚊にじゃまされ
0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10
6 家の外で聞こうとすれば、遠くの高速道路
ﾌ音が聞こえる 0 豆 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10
7 近所の街灯が切れているが、1ヶ．月ほど取
闡ﾖえらていない 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 ］0
8 近所の人が自分たちの家の前にゴミを放置
ｵている 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10
9 1週間に2晩くらい航空機で起こされる 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10
10 あなたが最近会った人々の名前を思い出せ
ﾈい 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10
11 一方の目がよく見えない 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10
12 1年に1、2度あなたの車が発進しない 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10
13 あなたの寝室で台所の冷蔵庫の音が明瞭に
ｬこえる 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10
14 家にゴキブリがいる 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10
15 夜中に隣人の屋外灯の光があなたの寝室に
?ﾁてくる 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10
16 家の前の道路は車が猛スピードで通過する
ｽめ子供たちにとって危険である 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10
17 隣人が夕方に彼らの子供をどなるのが聞こ
ｦる 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10
18 隣に工場があるため、あなたの家の外にあ
驍ｷべてのものが汚くなる 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10
19 大型トラックが通過するために、テレビの
ｹ声が聞きにくいことが1旧に10回くら
｢ある
0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10
20 医者が補聴器を勧めるほどに、あなたの聴
ﾍが悪い 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10
21 室内のドアがときどき開けにくい 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10
22 あなたの家からスクラップされた車を積み
繧ｰる：事業所の作業が見える 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10
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APPENDIX 4:
 EXAMPLE OF QUESTIONNAIRE USED IN
SOCIAL SURVEY DISCUSSED IN CHAPTER 4
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該当する項目の（ ）内に○印をつけてお答えください。
1．あなたの住宅は以下のどれですか。
    （ ）1 持ち家
    （ ）2 賃貸住宅
    （ ）3 その他
2．あなたは現在の住宅に住んで何年になりますか。
年
3．あなたの住宅の延べ床面積はおおよそどの程度ですか。
約 m2@（または約 坪）
4．あなたの住宅の敷地面積はおおよそどの程度ですか。
約 m2@（または約 坪）
5．あなたの住宅の構造は以下のどれですか。該当するものをすべて選んでください。
    （ ）1 木造
    （ ）2 鉄骨造（ユニット住宅を含む）
    （ ）3 ブロック造
    （ ）4 鉄筋コンクリート造
    （ ）5 その他
6．あなたの居間の開ロ部（窓、ガラス戸等）のガラスは何層ですか。
  ペアガラス（複層ガラス）入りのサッシの場合は二重ガラスと答えてください。
    （ ）1 三重ガラス以上
    （ ）2 二重ガラス
    （ ）3 一重ガラス
    （ ）4 その他
7．あなたの昼固の開ロ部め枠のタイプは以下のどれですか。
 該当するものをすべて選んでください。
    （ ）1 アルミ枠
    （ ）2 木枠
    （ ）3 樹脂（プラスチック）
    （ ）4 その他
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8．あなたの量固の開口部（窓、ガラス戸等）は以下のどれに面していますか。
  また、どの方位に位置していますか。該当するものをすべて選んでください。
（ ）1
（ ）2
（ ）3
（ ）4
（ ）5
（ ）6
（ ）7
（ ）8
公園、緑地や空き地
襯主要道路
小さな道路
工場等
駐車場
嚇その他
方位（ ） （ ） （ ） （ ）
   東  南東  南  南西
   1    2    3    4
（ 、） （ ）（ ）
西  北西  北
 5    6    7
（ ）
北東
 8
9．あなたの寝室の開炉部（窓、ガラス戸等）のガラスは暦書ですか。
 ペアガラス（複層ガラス）入りのサッシの場合は二重ガラスと答えてください。
（ ）
（ ）
（ ）
（ ）
1
2
3
4
三重ガラス以上
二重ガラス
ー重ガラス
その他
10．あなたの獲の開ロ部の枠のタイプは以下のどれですか。
  該当するものをすべて選んでください6
（
（
（
（
）1
）2
）3
）4
アルミ枠
木枠
樹脂（プラスチック）
その他
11．あなたの寝室の開二部（窓、ガラス戸等）は以下のどれに面していますか。
  また、どの方位に位置していますか。該当するものをすべて選んでください。
（
（
（
（
（
（
（
（
）
）
）
）
）
）
）
）
1
2．
3
4
5
6
7
8
公園、緑地や空き地
線路
主要道路
小さな道路
工場等
駐車場
隣家
その他
方位（ ） （ ） （ ） （ ） （ ）
   東  南東  南  南西  西
   1    2    3    4    5
（ ） （ ） （ ）
北西  北  北東
 6    7    8
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12．あなたの住宅には庭がありますか。
    （ ）1 いいえ
    （ ）2 はい
13．以下の項目についてあなたが住んでいる住宅を評価してください。
  1
非常に良い
2
良い
 3
普通
4
悪い
  5
非常に悪い
 1）家の広さ       （ ）   （ ）  （ ）  （ ）  （ ）
 2）庭の広さ       （ ）   （ ）  （ ）  （ ）  （ ）
 3）夏の快適性       （ ）   （ ）  （ ）   （ ）  （ ）
 4）冬の快適性      （ ）   （ ）  （ ）  （ ）  （ ）
 5）騰生          （  ）    （  ）    （  ）    （  ）    （  ）
 6）通風          （ ）   （ ）   （ ）   （ ）  （ ）
 7）日照        （ ）  （ ）  （ ）  （ ）  （ ）
 8）遮音性        （ ）   （ ）  （ ）  （ ）  （ ）
14．あなたはこの地域（現在住んでいる土地またはこの近辺）に住んで何年になりますか。
                                     年
15．あなたは現在住んでいる地域をどの程度好きですか。
    （ ）1 非常に好きである
    （ ）2 好きである
    （ ）3 どちらともいえない
    （ ）4 嫌いである
    （ ）5 非常に嫌いである
16．あなた自身の近所づきあいについて該当するものを選んでください。
    （ ）1 非常に良い
    （ ）2 良い
    （ ）3 普通
    （ ）4 悪い
    （ ）5 非常に悪い
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17．もし、他め地域に適当な住宅があれば引っ越したいと思いますか。
  （ ）1 いいえ
  （ ）2 はい→ その理由は何ですか。 該当するものをすべて選んでください。
        （ ）1 環境上の理由  ≒〉 （ ）騒音
        （ ）2 家庭の事情         （ ）振動
        （ ）3 その他          （ ）その他
18．あなたが住んでいる地域の四季の気候について、それぞれ該当するものを一つ選んでくださ
  い。
  1
非常に快い
 2
快い
  3
どちらとも
いえない
4
不快
  5
非常に不快
 1）春      （ ）   （ ）   （ ）   （ ）   （ ）
 2）夏    （ ）  （ ）  （ ）  （ ）  （ ）
 3）秋    （ ）  （ ）  （ ）  （ ）  （ ）
 4）冬    （ ）  （ ）  （ ）  （ ）  （ ）
19．ほとんどの居住地域は良い面と悪い面を兼ね備えています。そこで、以下の8つの項目につ
  いてあなたが住んでいる地域を評価してください。
  1      2
非常に良い  良い
 3
普通
4
悪い
 5
非常に悪い
1）緑地などのぎ
 自然環境
2）町並み
3）郵便局、銀行、
  買い物の便
4）通勤の便
5）学校、幼稚園
6）医療施設
7）道路の安全性
8）線路の安全性
（
（
（
（
（
（
（
（
）
）
）
）
）
），
）
）
（
（
（
（
（
（
（
（
）
）
）
）
）
）
）
）
（
（
（
（
（
（
（
（
）
）
）
）
）
）
）
）
（
（
（
（
（
（
（
（
）
）
）
）
）
）
）
）
（
（
（
（
（
（
（
（
）
）
）
）
）
）
）
）
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20．過去（12ヶ月くらい）を振り返って、あなたは自宅で以下の項目でどの程度悩まされる、
   あるいは、じゃまされる、うるさいと感じていますか。
 1
まったく
．．．ない
 2
それほど
．．．ない
3
多少
 4
だいぶ
 5
非常に
1）自動車騒音
2）航空機騒音
3）列車騒音
4）排気ガス
5）工場騒音
6）悪臭
7）工場からの煤塵
8）隣近所からの騒音
（
（
（
（
（
（
（
（
）
）
）
）
）
）
）
）
（ ）
（ ）
（ ）
（ ）
（ ）
（ ）
（ ）
（ ）
（ ）
（ ）
（ ）
（ ）
（ ）
（ ）
（ ）’
（ ）
（ ）
（ ）
（ ）
（ ）
（ ）
（ ）
（ ）
（ ）
（ ）
（ ）
（ ）
（ ）
（ ） ・
（ ）
（ ）
（ ）
i蒙「賛陪2－0の三▼8隣近所雰ぢの                口fこ…翫－禰［まぢ禿黙’鮮’講管蘇薩穣
経一灘臨毒、憲壽 一．・一． 、、．一．．．、、 ミ
21．隣近所からの騒音で悩まされる、あるいは、じゃまされる、うるさいと感じるものを答えてく
  ださい。該当するものをすべて選んでください。
（
（
（
（
（
（
（
（
（
（
）
）
）
）
）
）
）
）
）
）
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
排水音
話し声
ペットの鳴き声
ドアの開閉音
音楽、テレビ、ラジオの音
楽器や歌の練習音
空調室外機の象
車のアイドリングや発車音
ボイラーの音
その他
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22．次は、あなたが自宅で列車からの騒音でどの程度悩まされる、あるいは、じゃまされる、うる
  さいと感じるかを示すための0から10までの数字で表した尺度です。もし、あなたがまったく
  うるさくないと感じるなら0を選んでください。非常にうるさいと感じるなら10を選んでくだ
  さい。もし、その程度がこれらの間のどこかにあれば、0から10までの数字のうち適当なもの
  を選んでください。
  過去（12ヶ月くらい）を振り返って、あなたが列車からの騒音で悩まされたり、あるいは、
  じゃまされたり、うるさいと感じる程度を最も良く表すのは0から10までのどの数宇でしょう
 か？（0から10までの1っの数字にO印をつけてください）
      0
まったく．．，ない
 10
非常に
※ア質商碧6お警濾アi列軍駿吾窄マと；弼マ：で丁董：ぢ漣乏＝：寮丙7芝答莞だ芳ほ質問芽誉記署アを：匠ぼ縫
義濠蓋惣2顯盆β蛮巨餐叢玉窟ζ削L。＿＿＿＿。＿＿、．＿＿藁＿一＿＿＿．、＿、遷
23．列車騒音で悩まされる、あるいは、じゃまされる、うるさいと感じる割合を答えてください。
（
（
（
（
） 1  1まiま毎日
）2 週に1、2回
）3月に1、2回
）4 年に数回
24．一同のうち、列車騒音で悩まされる、あるいは、じゃまされる、うるさいと感じる時間帯はあ
   りますか。
（ ）1
（ ）2
いいえ
はい→該当するものをすべて選んでください。
（
（
（
（
（
（
）1 早朝
）2 午前中
）3 午後
）4 夕方
）5 夜
）6 夜中
 6時～8時
 8時～12時
12時～16時
16時～19時
19時～22時
22時～6時
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25。一一年のうち、列車騒音に悩まされる、あるいは、じゃまされる、うるさいと感じる季節はあり
  ますか。
（ ）1 いいえ
（ ）2 はい→該当するものをすべて選んでください。
（ ）1 春
（ ）2 夏
（ ）3 秋
（ ）4 冬
26．次の列車のうち、特に騒音に悩まされる、あるいは、じゃまされる、うるさいと感じるものは
  ありますか。
（
（
（
（
（
）1
）2
）3
）4
）5
普通列車
特急列車
貨物列車
あるけれど違いはない
ない
27．次の列車のうち、特に振動が気になるものはありますか。
（
（
（
（
（
）1
）2
）3
）4
）4
普通列車
特急列車
貨物列車
あるけれど違いはない
ない
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28．日常生活で列車の走行が原因で様々な迷惑をこうむることがありますが、以下の項目につい
  てどのように感じていますか。
 1
まったく
．．．ない
 2     3
それほど  多少
．．．ない
 4     5
だいぶ  非常に
1）住宅内での会話の際に
  どの程度じゃまになりますか。
2）電話で相手の話声を聴き取る際に
  どの程度じゃまになりますか。
3）テレビやラジオを聴き取る際に
  どの程度じゃまになりますか。
4）住宅内で読書や考え事をする際に
  どの程度じゃまになりますか。
5）住宅内で休息する際に
  どの程度じゃまになりますか。
6）寝付く際に
  どの程度じゃまされますカ㌔
7）夜中に目を覚まさせられることで
  どの程悩まされますか。
（ ）  （ ）  （ ）  （ ）
（ ）  （ ）  （ ）  （ ）
（ ） （ ） （ ） （ ）
（ ）  （ ）  （ ）  （ ）
（ ）  （ ）  （ ）  （ ）
（ ）
（ ）
（ ）
（ ）
（ ）
（ ）  （ ）  （ ）  （ ）  （ ）
（ ）  （ ）  （ ）  （ ） （ ）
8）窓を開けたいときに開けられないことを
  どの程度不快に感じますか。 （ ） （ ）  （ ） （ ） （ ）
9）列車の通行による住宅の振動
 がどの程度気になりますか。 （ ） （ ） （ ） （ ）  （ ）
10）列車の通行によるテレビ画面の乱れが
   どの程度気になりますか。     （ ） （ ） （ ） （ ） （ ）
隷獲コi籔婁＿虚血璽童釜禦麺灘澄二≧．  羅∫τ鷺讐
11）庭での作業が
   どの程度じゃまされますか。 （ ） （ ） （ ） （ ） （ ）
12）庭での会話が
   どの程度じゃまされますか。 （ ） （ ） （ ） （ ） （ ）
13）庭での休息が
   どの程度じゃまされますか。 （ ） （ ） （ ） （ ） （ ）
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29．あなたは窓を開けて寝ることがありますか。
    （ ）1 めったにない／まったくない
    （ ）2 ときどきある
    （ ）3 よくある
    （ ）4 ほとんどいつも
30．普段のあなたの睡眠状態はいかがですか。
    （ ）1 非常に良い
    （ ）2 良い
    （ ）3 普通
    8舞台に悪いコ｝理由
31．あなたは居間でくつろいでいるとき窓を開けていますか。
  1        2
めったにない／ ときどきある
まったくない
 3       4
よくある  ほとんどいつも
1）春
2）夏
3）秋
4）冬
（
（
（
（
）
）
）
）
）
）
）
）
（
（
）
）
）
）
（
（
（
（
32。日常生活の中で私たちはいろいろな環境要因にさらされていますが、あなたは以下の要因に
   対してどの程度触感ですか。
  1，     2      3
まったぐ  それほど  多少
敏感でない 敏感でない  敏感
 4
だいぶ
敏感
 5
非常に
敏感
1）寒さ
2）暑さ
3）騒音／音
4）ほこり、花粉、空気の汚れ
5）化学物質
（ ）
（ ）
（ ）
（ ）
（ ）
（ ）
（ ）
（ ）
（
（
（ ）
（ ）
（ ）
（
（
（ ）
（ ）
（ ）
（
（
（ ）
（ ）
（ ）
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33．ここ3、40年間で私たちの生活は豊かになりました。しかしその反面、地球温暖化、酸性
  雨、熱帯雨林の破壊といった地球規模での環境問題が出現しています。そこであなたはこれ
  らの環境問題について一般にどのように考えていますか。
（ ）1 やむをえない
（ ）2 答えにくい
（ ）3 すぐに何らかの行動を起こすべきである
34．現在、あなたは何をしておられますか。
（
（
（
（
（
）1 仕事に就いている
ii藁…二三需懇嶽
35．あなたの働いている時間帯を答えてください。
（ ）1 日中のみ
（ ）2 夜間のみ
（ ）3 交代制
36．あなたのお仕事は何ですか。
37．あなたを含めて、ご家族は何名ですか。
名
38．あなたの満年齢はいくつですか。
歳
39．性別
（ ）1 男
（ ）2 女
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40．以上の質問以外に生活環境に関して意見がございましたらお聞かせください。
’遜軋訣ございませ藤3衡ご窃渡瓢漏れ灘薦囎諺ぞ禰きい
 もし差し支えなければ、この調査に関してさらに意見をお聞きしたいときのために、あなたの電話
番号と都合のよい時間帯を記入してください。
電話番号
都合のよい時間帯 （午前・午後） 時～（午前・午後） 時
ご協力ありがとうございました。
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